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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
450 South State, Fifth Floor 
P.O. Box 140230 - Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0230 
Tel: (801)578-3900 
Fax No. (801)578-3999 
Reynold Johnson 
Plaintiff and Appellant 
vs. 
Levan Town and Robert Shepherd 
Defendants and Appellees 
Case No. 040600040 
Appeal No. 20051039-CA 
Priority #15 
ADDENDUM TO BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
APPEAL FROM FINAL ORDER OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DEFENDANTS 
JUDGE DONALD J. EYRE PRESIDING 
Denton M. Hatch, Esq. 
129 West 900 North, Suite C 
Spanish Fork, Utah 84660 
Tel: (801) 794-3852 
Fax: (801) 794-3859 
Attorney for the Defendants/ 
Appellees 
Reynold Johnson, pro se. 
P.O. Box 301 
Levan, Utah 84639-0301 
Tel: (435) 623-0533 
Plaintiff/ 
Appellant 
FILED 
UTAH APPELLATE COURTS 
MAY 2 3 2006 
INDEX TO APPELLANT'S ADDENDUM 
1. SETBACK MEASUREMENTS Exhibit 1 
2. PERMIT APPLICATIONS Exhibit 2 
3. CONVERSIONS OF STRUCTURE Exhibit 3 
4. STREET WIDTH CHANGES Exhibit 4 
5. ZONING COURSE Exhibit 5 
6. HOUSE PORTRAYAL Exhibit 6 
3 
1 
Savage Surveying, LLC 
PO Box 892 
Richfield, UT 84701 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
7/20/2005 
Bill To 
Renald Johnson 
PO Box 301 
Levan, Utah 84639 
Description 
1 Man GPS Crew 
2 Man GPS Crew 
CADD Operator 
Professional Land 
Vehicle Mileage 
ik you for your business. 
Amount 
600.00 
240.00 
495.00 
270.00 
118.00 
Total 1,723.00 
BOBCAT 
Brian Backus 
PCTB0X342 
Lev$K\,U\afc 84S39 
Home-435-623-7912 
Cell-644-213* 
0AT€, 
Reynold Johnson 
POBox 301 
Levan, UT 84639 
Tel: (435) 623-0533 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR 
JUAB COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
160 North Main, Nepbi, Utah 84648 
Tel: (435)623-0901 
Reynold Johnson 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
Levan Town and Robert Shepherd 
Defendant's 
COMPARISON -
TWO SURVEY 
PROCEDURES 
of 
SETBACK MEASUREMENT 
Civil No. 0406000040 MI 
Judge: DONALD J. EYRE 
NAME/APPRESS 
SETBACK 
SAVAGE SURVEYING 
SETBACK 
BACKUS LANPSCAPING 
Kyle Carter 
190 West 300 ttorth 32.99' on 661 street* . * * 
Vemon Church 
176 West 300 North 25.84' 59'-33'=26' 
Pon Tippetts 
50 East 300 North 22.48' 55'6' -33 = 22'6' 
Kim Jarrett/Craft to Rental 
286 North 200 East 25.75' . * * 
Pete Ballow 
285 North 300 East 
Craig Worwood/House 
298 North 400 East 
Craid Worwood/Shed 
.07' 
24.9' 
4.95' 
49'6" - 49'6"= 0 
74' - 49'6" = 24'6" 
55'6" - 49'6" = 6" 
Steven Jensen/Terrell 
33 North 500 East .09' 
DeEtta Green 
78 West 100 South 4.91' on 132' street 
Clayton Sperry 
apprx. 150 South 100 West 4.09' on 132' street 
* STREET WIDTH NOT DETERMINED 
**NOT MEAASURED 
DATED this d-O day of ^ 
Plaintiffs answer 2/28/05 
INTERROGATORIES NO. 1 
A. Address and name(s) of owners(s). 
B. Whether the owner tried to convert a garage to a home. 
C. The distance of the setback. 
D. The name, address, and phone number of the surveyor or other qualified 
individual who measured the setback. 
Answer to Interrogatory No. 1 
D. Brian Backus/Construction - 15 South 200 West - Levan, Utah -
(435) - 623-0533 (also Savage Surveying, LLC 7/20/3005) 
* * method of finding setback: 
Transit on intersection survey pin 
Story pole in front of setback structure at road Centerline. 
Measure distance to structure 
A9B &C. setbacks and discrimination examples 
* Setback standard is 79' 6" from Centerline of road 
300 North 500 East 
Golden Mangelson, ex-mayor 
annexed property and subdivided 
lots are 63'deep houses extend to 93'6'% 84'6 and 74'6"deep, beyond 
subdivision boundary 
Golden M angelson, ex-mayor 
300 North 500 East 
Roads reversed 66' and 50' does not comply with prescribed 300 North road 
width 
sold 500 North as lot #7 in subdivision 
300 North 500 East 
Scott Fautin 
Lot 4 Golden Mangelson Subdivision 
House 
36' setback from 250 North* 
33 North 500 East 
Terrell Jensen 
New House 
48'5"* 
Backus Construction** 
12 South 500 East 
Steven Peterson 
House 
48'2"* 
Backus Construction** 
298 North 400 East 
Craig Worwood/City Councilman 
74' House 
55'6" shed* 
Backus Construction** 
185 North 400 East 
Jason Worwood, Town Manager 
House 
67'7M from 200 North* 
95 North 400 East 
Bobbi White 
House next to Plaintiff 
75'7"* 
Backus Construction** 
88 North 400 East 
Kristine Jones 
New House on 1/4 acre, 1/2 acre policy 
41 South 400 East 
Calvin Hancock 
House 
78'* 
Backus Construction** 
290 North 300 East 
Red Brick 
House 
65'9M 
Backus Construction** 
285 North 300 East 
Pete Ballow/City Councilman 
Garage and Shop 
49'6"* 
House 
73'* 
Backus Construction** 
245 North 300 East 
Tyson Garrett 
trailer house 
73'10"* 
Backus Construction** 
45 North 300 East 
Dave & Janet Carter/Sheriff & Planning committee 
Home 
76'7"* 
Backus Construction** 
14 South 300 East 
Alice Shepherd 
House 
71'6»* 
Backus Construction** 
70 South 300 East 
Shepherds sister's house 
House* 
77'4"* 
Backus Construction** 
100 South 300 East 
Dave Shepherds house 
House 
67'2" on 300 East* 
on 100 South* 
Backus Construction** 
100 South 300 East 
Marion White 
House 
63'8" on 300 East* 
56'6" on 100 South* 
Backus Construction** 
211 South 300 East 
Corey Christensen, Town Councilman over zoning/Bryce Christensen, ex-
councilman 
Sheds converted to towing company/Trailer Park 
286 North 200 East 
Kim Jarrett 
Thrift shop converted into house 
40 South 200 East 
Jerry Stephenson/Board of Adjustment -
House, remodeled porch into setback 
72'3" * 
Backus Construction** 
25 South 200 East 
Bob Shepherd/Mayor 
Residence as Farm yard 
135 North 100 East 
Mike Kramer/Planning and Zoning Chairman 
Drive-Inn - - No sign permit, started remodeling without permit 
78 South 100 East 
Bruce Rowley, Fire Chief 
Barn converted to cabinet manufacturing 
100 South Main 
Post Office 
Converted to residence 
37 South 200 West 
John Washer 
New Home 
78'4"* 
Backus Construction** 
300 North Street 
Changed to 66' from 99' arbitrarily from plat 
to benefit property owners who wanted more property set back 
West30«North 
Keith Carter 
gave 300 North platted road to city right of way 
425 East 300 North 
Sherill Shephard 
apprx. 30' setback* 
150 East 300 North 
Levan Irrigation Company 
Well house and buried main lines 
No permits, mechanical, building, or right of way 
50 East 300 North 
Don Tippetts 
House 
55'6"* 
Backus Construction** 
146 West 300 North 
Tyson Garrett 
House 
62" 
Backus Construction** 
176 West 300 North 
Vernon Church 
House 
59'* 
Backus Construction** 
190 West 300 North 
Kyle Carter 
Garage converted to residence 
494 East 200 North 
Connie Dubinski 
House 
77' on 200 North* 
14'10» on 500 East? 
Backus Construction** 
apprx 315 East 200 North 
Buff Brick House 
House 
69>* 
Backus Construction** 
295 East 200 North 
Lance Gibson's old home 
House 
approx 65" on 300 East* 
Backus Construction** 
290 East 200 North 
Blue Trailer 
Trailer? 
Backus Construction** 
494 East 100 North 
Steven Brough 
House 
55'5» 
Backus Construction** 
450 East 100 North 
Taw Jackman 
New House contracting business in garages 
75' 
Backus Construction** 
455 East Center 
Doug Jensen 
House 58'extended into setback 
Backus Construction** 
449 East Center 
Travis Worwood 
House 
69*? 
Backus Construction** 
200 West Center 
Ross/Ron Harper/City Councilman 
County shops abandoned to Harper as farm yard 
465 East 100 South 
Mike Kramer, chairman of Planning and Zoning 
Garage converted to cabinet manufacturing and contracting 
371 East 100 South 
Ted Ballow 
House 
79*7" 
Backus Construction** 
137 East 100 South 
Don Stephenson 
House 
72'6" remodeling house into setback 
Backus Construction** 
225 East 200 South 
Brent Jackman 
House 
75'4» on 200 South* 
Backus Construction** 
150 East 200 South 
Log House 
House 
76'2"* 
Backus Construction 
182 West 100 South 
Sherrall Jackson 
New Home 
76'6" 
Backus Construction** 
400 South Street 
Joe Wankier/Randy Bishop/Lee Spring/Chad Poulsen/etc. 
Street plat leaves Houses on North Side in set back area 
Tab 2 
Application Oa Vft 2-7 fiO Con. Ntwfi Remodel g 
To Be RUod In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
0*TW 
Ownar** 
htniZt firnks 
?o3</ 
ggg»«^ 
JOB SfTE (Approximate Addraaa) 
^&4^ V^S? 
Exiting U M Of Parcel 
• Vacant • Ccn¥nercleJ/Specify Type 
Q^AgrtcuIure Q Industrial/Spedfy Type 
g S l n g U Famly Q Other I Spedry Type 
• Duptox 
Q Mullpl* Unta 
No. Ow«U UnU 
/ fl! Owner Occupied or Rental or Reeel Bldg. DlmeneJone 
Lot Olmaralona 
X 
tntandad Uee of Parcel 
QAgricutura • Commercial/Specly type 
l^/singJe Family • Industrial/Specify Type 
• Duplex • Other/Spedy Type 
• UutlpleUnla 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stories 
Carport / Oarage p*m. 
No. Owes. Units 
Now on Lot 
gST*" Y M 
Cor* net or 
Contractor's Matting Address 
FLOOR 
^ 5 Concr*tt 
• Wood 
• Metal 
EXT. WALLS J INT. WALLS | CSiUNQ.. ..] ROOF 
• Masonry 
(SJFrama 
QStucco 
0Slding 
• Wood 
QkUjoniy 
0 Frame 
• Piaster 
(PJISneet Rockj 
• FbarBoardl 
Occupant Load 
(CommerdaJ Onty) 
Y M 
Fireplace 
Other BuldlngNow 
on Lot and Their Currant Use 
M. 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
• Open Seam 
• Plaster 
(£rf Sheet Rode 
• Wood 
QShaXt 
3tfoodSh. Com. sn. 
• BuW-up 
QMataj 
• Sold 
PhonaNo. 
PhonaNo. 
HftATWQ SEWAGE 
• B e a d . 
£^Nat.Gaa 
• LP.Q. 
• 01 
QPubBc 
IjJPnVale 
Permit 
Number Na 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Lawa and Ordnancaa. I certify that 
tho representations in this application for a building permit ar t Irua and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentation! or arrors haroin era tha sot* responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officer* or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized la not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work la suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature _ _ _ _ 
Contractor's 
Signature 
. License No. 
Data Permit 
Issued 
Bidg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm, 
Signature m^ 
TYPE 
Temp. Power 
Sewer Fee 
Water Fea 
Gas Fee 
Plan Ck. Fee 
Cable Fee 
Elect tee 
Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 % State Fee 
TOTALFEE 
Total Valuation 
FEE 
1/MjZ-n 
^aiM &Jf 
Vag7T7ff 
RECEIPT » 
Q C A S H • CHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
A 
Carport/ Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor licenae verified Q 
Building plana Q 
Ownar/contractor Q yea Q N o 
Certification, if yea • 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Supervision . 
L o t n j . 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Y M Q N O . Q 
Block . 
Township „ 
Assigned address: 
Oistnbuoon Hat: 
Commenta: 
*'v\acX 
White /Offtca Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector 
\&AAfr'-
Goloenrod / Engineer 
^ 
U/1IV f ^ ^ » L / V I L i U l l l 
Issued by 
Application Date 
10/znMr Con. NewjTj Remodel • 
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner, 
J T ^ V ' orv j Owner's Mailing Address ^ V A S e f\ City 
Phone No. 
L * - y c y 
z*> 
v> ftHLetf 
JOB SfTE (Approximate Address) 
Existing Use Of Parcel 
5" ft &o4* 
(ZjVa Vacant 
r ] Agriculture 
r ] Single Family 
• Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
No. Dwell Units 
• Commercial / Spedty Type 
• IndustriaJ / Spedty Type 
Q Other / Specify Type 
JTj Owner Occupied 
r~] or Rental or Resell 
Bldg. Dimensions 
intended U f of Parcel 
• Agriculture •Commercial / Specify Type 
gJSlngie Famlry Q IndustriaJ / Spedty Type 
• Duplex Q Other / Specify Type 
• Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stories 
Lot Dimensions 
i l 2 X ftM.l^ 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
No. Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor 
Contractor's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
Qjfconcrete 
1 (2ftoood 
* • Metal 
EXT. WALLS 
gjMasonry 
• Frame 
• Stucco 
Q Siding 
QWood 
INT. WALLS 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
• Plaster 
0 Sheet Rockl 
• Fber Board 
Attached ^ ^ ^ 
No. J&£> 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
Fireplace 
Yes gg> 
Arch, / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
CEILING 
• Open Beam 
• Plaster 
Q'Sheet Rock 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
QWoodSh. 
f2jCorn- Sh. 
Q Built-up 
Q Metal 
• Solid 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING 
• Elect; 
QfJai.Gas 
Q L P . G . 
• OH 
SEWAGE 
• Public 
0 Private 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION ANO 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETDNG BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature 
Contractor's 
Signature 
Permit 
Number 
Ne m 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Signature _ 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
/ r " ; 4 '• .. 
.'' '" -•' 
$ rtS.'^ 
% 
RECEIPT # 
f\ 
\J^ 
r//-S-?i5 
• CASH Q C H E C K NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
" SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line r -" 
Rear Setback from property line ' ' 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line ' - . ' 
Side Setback from property line C-
Contractor license venfied • 
Building plans Q 
Owner / contractor Q yes Q No 
Certification, if yes Q 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Plot Plan • 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range _ 
Yes • N o . O 
Block 
Township, 
Assigned address: 
Distribution list: 
Comments: 
4 - ^ 
(T* 
White/Office GrQon I Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
Appiicabon Oat* 
Issued b y . 
"type 
Con. New Q Remodel g 
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT O R TYPE 
Own* 
Ownef, 
' ^ f - e v e ^ ^e^ers^K. 
JC8SfT£ 
/ 
«TSB*/ 
S 
• (Aeprgglrnalo Address) . . 
PnOOeNO. ^ . / 
6&3h£±LL 
<flfc3? 
Exiting Uee Of Parcel 
Q W c i r t QCommafdal/Sp#dfyTyp4 
QAgrtcutura • Industrial/Specify Type 
te^Slnolt Family Q Other / Specify Type 
QMullpUUrvts 
No Ow«UUnU Owner Occupied 
or Rental or Re*e 
Intended Use of Pared 
Num. Bedrooms 
QAQriculuff •Commercial/Specify Type 
•$k>gjaFamily QtrtSBWaJYapectfyTVpe 
QOuplex • OUwASpedryTypex ^ 
• MuUpWUnli ^ \ 
I0m.8tories I OcaMantLoid 
V w
 (CormSrdaJ Orty) 
Bldg. Dlmer—ons 
X 
Lot Olmw\slon» 
X 
Carport / Oarage 04m. 
Contractor 
. Dwi No. O el. Units 
Now on Lot 
uJkShg-NoW 
Anacnea> 
No. /Yul 
on Lot and Their Currant UM 
Fireplace 
YM No 
Phone No. 
Contractor s UaJllng Address 
FLOOR 
Nj1Concr»U 
'QWooo 
Q M » u i 
EXT. WALLS | INT. WALLS j CEIUMQ 
QW*joruy 
Q Frame 
I Q Stucco 
k^SldJng 
QWood 
QM**orvy 
I QPIaatar 
J Q S n e e l Rodcj 
QFbe/Board! 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
1 agree to compry with all City, County and State Building U w t and Ordnances. I certify that 
tho representations in this application for a building permit an? true and accurata, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way Incur or accrua liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit bocomos null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for t period of 1.80 days at any 
tjrno attar work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE 13 PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER OEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETT1N&8UILDING ACQOflOINQLY. 
Permit 
Number Nfc 
Oate Permit 
Issued 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. jfy/^ jf 
Signature A / ^ f ^ 
J TYPE 
1 Tamp. Power 
1 SeworFae 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan CJc Fee 
1 Cable Foe 
1 EtecL fee 
| Bldg. Parmit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
115 6 <? 
hit 
* M*rt&L 
' v ^ ^ 
RECEIPT* 1 
• CASH • CHECK NO. 
Owner's 17*~-
Signature , ^ J/tZCCK-j/s^f 
'&7?<L*> 
Contractor's 
Signature 
. License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q Ptot P!an Q 
Building plans Q SubdMsion Y a a Q N o . ^ 
Owner/contractorQyes Q N o Subdivision . 
Certification if yet Q Lot no 
or 
Plat Block 
or 
Section 
and Range , 
Township. 
Assigned address. 
Oistnbu&on llsc White/Office 
FLOORS 
\ 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line ^ 0 ~^d^~~ 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 3 & 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Comments: 
0 cV W 
A' 
Green / Planning & Zoning Yeflow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
i 
vQ 
LEVAN TOWN BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION 
Issued by_ 
application Date Construction 
New 
ion: 
Remodel r j 
! Permit 
I Mum r'er ^ Off </"/ £* 
mumtHvamm 
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
S Ovv»ier>44aiMng A^preis r>v<—> 
3BU_ 
, City 
Phone No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
gdk&. 
$_ 
Existina Use Of Parcel Intended Use of Parcel 
• Vacant • Commercial / Specify Type 
-e • industrial; Specify Type 
~j Single Family • Other / Specify Type 
• Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
J 
I £ ^ & -118.6 
9 Contractor > /v 
rem CoiAjgn IT 
LojLDimensii 
Owner Occupied 
or Rental or Resell 
11 
| 3lng. Insp. 
1 Signature 
1 
Zoning Adm 
[jAgnculture •Commercial/Specify Type 1 Signature_ 
fSmgle Family • Industrial / Specify Type 
_ ] Duplex •Other/Specify Type | | TYPE 
• Multiple Units 
Date Permit 
issued 
CarporLLGarage Di 
Num. Bedrooms 
_3 
Num. Stories urn 
Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot JPf 
.yg, Attachejf i -^ _ Fin 
'> No. pes) J VJfQ 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
fireplace 
No. 
^ontracror's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
Other BuildingsTJow 
j on Lot and Their Current Use 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
EXT. WALLS I INT. WALLS 
I-
j Concrete j M Masonry | • Masonry 
jWocc! {J * Frame j g f Frame 
\ JLjStuccc ( •P las ter 
!rio.a:ng IJPj Sheet flock! 
i L J ' " " 
CEILING 
lutphj 
• Open Beam 
Plaster 
Sheet Rock 
ROOF 
-ie;a» I f"] wcea j I T Fiber Soardl \~1 Shake 
ti-: LT: L „ 
FLOORS 
• WoodSh. 
fQCom. Sh. 
| Q Built-up 
| • Metal 
I • Solid 
aaascso 
Phone No 
HEATING I SEWAGE 
• Elect, 
J>Nat. Gas jjgfP, 
QL.P.G. f \ 
• Public 
nvate 
FINISHED SQ. FT 
Temp. Power 
Sewer Fee 
Water Fee 
Gas Fee 
Plan Ck. Fee 
Engineering Fee 
Electric Fee 
Street improvement 
Water Surcharge 
vo, oo CL 
UOQ-OQ 
^fM T^erT 
RECEIPT # 
Blcia kig. Permit Fee U4-f^Qtf)0 j < g £ 3 ^ 
State Fee j . y " \ f . [ , % ^ 
TOTAL FEE 
Dial Valuation 
mm 
3aser;;{-.T:t 
Carpoa Garage 
UNFINISHED SQ. FT. I Q C A S H [J 
1 
FOR DEPARTMENT 
Contractor license verified • 
^qszfi- ^ x \ 
&££?H&&. 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree ;c comply with all city, county and state building laws and ordinances. I certify that the 
'epreser.iatins ;n this application tor a building permit are true and accurate, and I agree mat 
di;v misrepresentations cr errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in no | Section 
,vay incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or >.\ construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 3 Assigned address. 
t:mu after work is commenced. 
| Building plans • Subdivision 
I Owner / contractor rj yes • No Subdivision1 
Certification, if yes • Lot no 
or 
Plat Block 
or 
Township 
and Range 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED 
i HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
! BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY 
Owner's 
Signature 
Zone 
9 Minimum Property Setback Distances 
License No. *S22#2?-fev 
'istnbution iist fcioo 
/hue / Office 
ireen / Planning & Zoning 
ellow / Owner 
ink / Inspector 
oldenrod / Engineer 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line ^ 7 
Side Setback from property line ^ 7 
?>o 
Comments: 
I / A 1 I V * ^MJgJKW 
Issued by. 
Application Date S/A/^ J- 76 Type ^ Con. New ( g ^ Remodel Q Permit Number Na TT 
fo Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner dti/i/? &tUos</ Phone No. 
Owner's Mailing Address 
JOS SITE (Approximate Address) 
>3W tiO.MiN C V ^ / / / ' \Ttf6gfi 
Existing U M Of Parcel 
[g^acar 'ac nt 
rj Agriculture 
ri Single Family 
Q Duplex 
f j Multiple Units 
Q Commercial / Spedry Type 
• Industrial / Specify Type 
• Other / Specty Type 
No. Owell Units 
ffiffi*^*' 
(TJ'Owner Occupied 
rn or Rental or Resell 
*S6> 
Infnded U f of Pared 
QAgriculure • Commercial / Specify Type 
gj-Slngie Family Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Duplex Q Other / Specify Type 
• Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms WfYK  Num. Stories 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
X 
Attached 
No. Yes 
Lot O'^ ortsion? 
X 
Contract 
yyota. 
No. DweV. Units 
Now on Lot 
5^Lf— 
Contractor s MalllngAddress 
FLOOR 
Q Concrete 
'TfWocd 
lMeiai 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
• Frame 
Q Stucco 
©hiding 
QWood 
• Masonry 
• Frame 
• Raster 
[TTSheet Rockl 
• Fber Board 
Occupant Load 
(CommerciaJ Only) 
Yes 
Fireplace 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
/^Jo/ 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City /Vr /y / 
• Open Beam 
QPIasJer 
Q^heetRock 
• Wood 
QShake 
ROOF 
QWoodSh. 
(£j£om. Sh. 
• Built-up 
• Metal 
QSolld 
Alo/jt 
, Rhone No. 
Phone N o . _ ~ 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect, 
QLP.G. 
• OU 
• Public 
rival e 
APPUCANT PUEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with ail City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
Qme after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. ^ -
Owner's 
Signature _J, MUsi,) 
Contractor's 
Signature . License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature /YSUsZ/J. 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect, fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
v ^ . ' * 
6-X,™ 
W.*7 
U .  '/ '^  
* 4 ' « . ^ 
^^^^^^^^Z 
RECEIPT* 
A
 1 
Ye»L-t*-<nA 
• CASH QCHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ. FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line J 'i ' 
Rear Setback from property line / f$C ± 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line f' f£0/n /\f^^U c 
Side Setback from property line n, ' 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license venfied n Rot Plan Q 
Building plans Q Subdivision Y e s Q No. • 
Dwner contractor R y e s Q N o Subdivision 
"ersficaticn. if y e s Q Lot no. 
or 
Plat Block 
or 
Section 
and Range 
Township. 
Assigned address: 
DistnbuDon list: 
Comments: 
>-i-"S. w U t ) 'J lost > 1 0 JJ*y\c\ I 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
irnn 
>• u f i i i 
Issued by 
j - * r i- L - I ^ / ^ I IV^IM 
Application Date 
1 Si k-qg 
Type 
Con. New 
,b Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner 
J * * 
Owner! tyaJUog A d d r e s s " , City Z*>
 4 . _ ^ ^TtyaJUiM Address . 
JOS SfTE (Approximate Address) 
/ City 
Q^acar 
^^Exl t t lnq U— Of Parcel 
/??n K/ ^OOS-
tK ^ ^ ^ 
a cant 
• Agriculture 
• Single Family 
Q Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
Q Commerclai / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Spedty Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
No. Dwell Units 
1 gp-trn 
Q^Owner Occupied 
Qt or RentaJ or Resei 
Intended HHL of Parcel 
QAQricuIure 
(^8^5e Family 
• Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
•Commercial / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Spedty Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
Lot Dimensions 
2JW x IN 
Carport / Garni 
Contrai ictfjr * 
<0« 
5Dim. 
Num.,£edrooms Num. Stories 
No. DweB. Units 
Now on Lot CQ 
£l Contractors Mailing Address ma  
FLOOR 
• Concrete 
(£pAk>od 
"~]Melal 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
QJ'tfas asonry 
• Frame 
•^tucco 
QSldlng 
• Wood 
Q Masonry 
QJ^farne 
• Plastep. 
QJ^hSetRock! 
• Fber Board 
Attached^-*. 
No. CfesJ 
Occupant Load 
(CornrnerdaJ Onjy) 
Yes 
Flrepl 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use ( O 
ace— 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
• Open Beam 
QJWaster-
(~J8fieet Rock 
• Wood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
• Wood Sh. 
•Com. Sh. 
• Built-up 
QMetai 
• Solid 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Beet. 
Q^iat.Gas 
• L.P.G. 
• OH 
• Pubtfc 
[g-Prlvate 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordnances. I certify that 
he representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
hat any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
io way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
rhis permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period oTt80 days at any 
ime after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
:ERT1FICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH 
UUTY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCO, 
)wner*s 
ignatureVw_-r^ 
ontractor's 
ignature 
}VE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BLY. 
. License No. 
Permit 
Number Nfi / 5 5 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature 
Zoning A d m / - / 
Signature C^/ZZtfA 
PT^PE 
• \*r 
•"Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
• CASH £ 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
Zone _ 
^r"fe 
FEE 
.. ' .••vs.-;"-
' '- •'*"? " r ' 
>. ' . -v 
/ ? <.:-. ' 
/>*><i.oe 
* 233-rd< 
$ 
]CHECH CNO. 
RECEIPT* 1 
SO. FT. 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Street Setback from property line 
Setback from property line 
Setback from property line 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
itractor license verified • 
ding plans Q 
ier / contractor Q yes • No 
bficatjon. if yes • 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range 
YesQ No.Q 
_ Block 
Township 
gned address: 
stnbubon list: 
Comments: 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
ffilV i v v v n 
Issued by. s iy ^plication Date Type Con. New Q Remodel • Permit Number Na '^7 
) Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
T>£7£ /ZdUot,) /&Z-/8H 
wner 3 Mailing Address City ^^> s /O 
06 SfTE (Approximate Address) 
Exiting U—Of Parcel 
J Vacant Q Commerclai / Spectfy Type 
"1 Agriaiiture Q Industrial / Specify Type 
J/Slngle Family Q Other / Spec&y Type 
H Duplex 
J Multiple Units 
^o. Dwell Units 
Bldg. Dimensions 
JJ2J Owner Occupied 
T j or Rental or Resell 
Intended Use of Ptrc+I 
• Agricuture Q Commercial / Specify Type 
^ggsIngle Family Q Industrial / Specify Type 
• Dup lex Q Other / Specify Type 
Q Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stones 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
X 
Attached 
No. Yes 
Lot Dimensions 
X 
No. Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor 
Contractors Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
^Concrete 
3 ] Wood 
^ Metal 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
0€rame 
• Stucco 
Q Siding 
• Wood 
Q Masonry j 
^QFrame | 
•"Plaster j 
• Sheet Rockl 
Q Fber Board 
Occupant Load 
(Commerciai Only) 
Fireplace 
Yes No. 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
• Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
• Sheet Rock 
(jjWood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
QV^oodSh. 
• Com. Sh. 
• Built-up 
TfjSoUd 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect. 
QNat . Gas 
• LP.Q. 
• OH 
/JcW(c 
• PublJc 
• Private 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with aJI City, County and State Building Laws and Ordnances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 cJays. or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
nme after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED 
BIL1TY FOR 
Owner's 
Signature 
SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALLRESPONSl-
UILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
^ ^ ^ V 
Contractor's 
Signature . License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. l/l A 
Signature / ^ I 
KOU^JL^"T 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 TotaJ Valuation 
FEE 
$ 
$ 
RECEIPT # j 
• CASH • CHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 ; c \ ..?•/> 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage <^  J^
 Q ^ 
SO. FT. 
4 fin 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: / o — 
Front Setback from property line ^'*<zj *'- "* 
Rear Setback from property line / Q(\ /'- ?~ 
Side Street Setback from property line %~J > "' 
Side Setback from property line h £~ P'~f 
Side Setback from property line • . • . . - - •' ' 
Contractor license verified Q 
Building plans Q 
wner contractor Q yes Q N o 
tficaticn. if y e s ^ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Plot Ran Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Y e s Q N o . Q 
Block 
Township. 
Comments: 
cO^A c'\ • ^ 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goidenrod / Engineer 
/ / I /V l l / I W i w i->w.-~ . 
Issued by. 
pplication Date 
Xane 7ft<?& Type Con. New Q Remodel ^ Permit Number Na 
b B« Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
22 'L±±JLL £ K S ^ 1 
Phone No. , 
Owner's Mailing Art 
JOB SfTE (Approximate Address) , ' 
Existing Us# Of Pircel 
• Vacant 
• Agriculture 
• Slngie Famiry 
Q Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
• Commerciai / Specrry Type 
• Industrial / Specify Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
No. Dwell Units • Owner Occupied 
f ] or Rentai or Resell 
Bldg. Dimensions 
X 
intended Use of Parcel 
• AgrlcuXure 
• Slngie Famiry 
Q Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
• Commerciai / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Specify Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stones 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
X 
Attached 
No. Yes 
Lot Dimensions 
X 
No. Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor i , ' 
<T/m Wf IK Contractor's Mailing Adore; ISS ' (Ions. 
FLOOR | EXT. WALLS INT. WJ 
{^Concrete 
• Wood 
Q Metal 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
Q Stucco 
^[.Siding 
QWood 
ALLS 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
Q Piaster 
j g Sheet Rockl 
• Fber Board 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
Fireplace 
Yes No. 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
A/ch. / Eng. (Comm. Onry) 
:EIUNQ' [ROOF HEAT 
Q Open Beam 
• Plaster 
[QSheet Rock 
QWood 
QShaice 
QWoodSh. 
I^JCom. Sh. 
• Built-up 
QMetaJ 
Q Solid 
Phono No. 
PnoneNo. "" 
TING 
QElect. 
ra Nat. Gas 
• LPG. 
Q O « 
SEWAGE 
• Public 
• Private 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with ail City, County and State Building Laws and Ordnances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
Dme after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's/ 
Signature^p-^y/j^^' TJ^/^jm^u^L 
Contractor* 
Signature Q,^ ntAfa License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bidg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature / '[{,/jg fOL'Wg.r') 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
$ 
% 
RECEIPT # J 
9 
• CASH • CHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner / contractor • yes Q N o 
~erofication. if y e s Q 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range
 m 
YesQ No.Q 
Block 
Township. 
•tress: 
st: 
Comments: 
Addition^ ia ^talteyuAti^ 
jroni vorch-. 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Enginee 
y/iiY i I/-FFI¥ tjyju-vnvvji rcrttwri APPLICATION. 
Issued b y . 
Application Date 5-7-97 Type Con. New V Remodel • 
To Be RUed In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
"fffo vJarr^VT 
Owner's Matting Address 
/ 
SfTE (Approximate Address! 
i ^ / .fori E, 
lExlttlntfllie Of Pirc#l 
-L /^dn City 
(otXtMSZ. 
J&2& 
^Vacant Q Commercial /Specify Type 
Q Agrtcutoe^____QJndus4rtaf^^edty Type 
Q Single Family Q Other / Specify Type 
Q Duplex 
QMuRlpie Units 
No. OweU Units | 0"t)wner Occupied 
/ [ Q orRentalorResel 
Intended Utf of Parcel 
• Agriculure QCommercial / Specify Type 
jtjSlngie Family Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Duplex Q Other / Specly Type 
Q Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms 
Bldg.pimoraJpnyj Carport/Garage Dim. Attached 
Num. Stories 
No. 
Lot Dimensions 
Contractor <^ 1 7 
lo.Dwel. Units /-N 
ow on Lot — i y 
Contraaor's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
fTjConcrete 
QWood 
QMetaJ 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
Q Frame 
jQSkJCCO 
|0Sldlng 
• Wood 
Q Masonry 
(PJ^rame 
Q Plaster 
gj^heel Rock 
Q Fber Board 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
Ye* 
Flrep! 
Other BulldlrTg-Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
laca^ 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm, Onry) 
City 
Q Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
(Q^heet Rock 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
QWoodSh. 
\J2fa>™> Sh. 
Q Bultt-up 
QMetaJ 
Q Solid 
vS/l*ft 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
QBect. 
Qjfial. Gas 
QLP.G. 
QOi 
QPuJbU" 
U^Prtva 
S . , Na Hi 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
l 8 0 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature. 
Contractor's 
Signature , License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature „ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature 
I TYPE I 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Feo 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 ElecLfe* 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE RECEIPT » 
6>eto.d» 
fr v,<9p 
433 
*J. 
* VJ7 
1 so 1 
s& I 
<tt> 1 
Li djjtez J 
QCASH QCHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SO. FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line \JO 
Rear Setback from property line /SQ> 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property One ^ ' 
Side Setback from property line 3** 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q * 
Juilding plans Q 
)wner / contractor Q yes Q No 
'ertificaucn. i l y e s Q 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdrvision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
YesQ No.Q 
Block. 
Township. 
<gned address: 
Comments : 
nbution list: White / Office Groan / Planning *. 7. 
au^Ul t tu FfiaMIT A?? LI CATION 
Permit No* TOWN OF LEVAN M» t-n-W-
USVASt»BTAa 
Owner; fv^rl ft. (Lkev-iru fcro.ce 
Contractor or Builder*:' V, t) In Mttfrj) 
Addreaa; &&44-)J. i^oOS^.—^^tdt^m^^^^^^^r^ ?Q& Joo^ 
Building Uae; L^q&nfift f r o krv ~- PnOtuM *fJ<^fjj(/<,'DeJu Zrodc-hLterf, 
Siae of Lot; /g, /4r.rL / c ^ X '^/V* 
"Diatanae of Building from Property' Linea; 
Profit .iJffft Rea.r tfjfe\- Laft Side W**' Si5h* &id* &Off. 
Building Dimeneiona; Length (o0*f Width 3>6' %' Height „ _ _ 
Type of Sewage Disposal; S ^ P I J C Tftiir. -f- \\*&$ . 
Water.Line Requiromenta; ' Pea Paid; ^ ^ . . ^ ^ 
Power Requiromenta; • Pee Paid;
 mm^mmmmm 
Type of Heating Syatem; Na^urd CroLZ. 
Typ* of Foundation; G f ^ w ^ *f fc foe/:'. 
Exterior- Piniah; 
Type of Roof; A>djf' <;/n™!f 5. 
Department of Health Permit; epart ent _- -„-—.. . , . — - . • . « . • • a a M I 9 ^ ^ ^ • « • • M M M 
Satiaated Building Coati ' llb.Odd I /6?OQ*f. f f J 
6ottriW*M*A &U*ft Site ;
 tmm^mmmm~^ammm> Cta^UtUa datei 
Lowest Elevation of BaaameAfci _ _flp f^g ^ un'e^f 
Permit n*i JfjWjt. 
I Ala hereby agree to build in aaoordanoe with the Uniform Building 
Code end to the terms of Levan Town Ordiaanoea and also to olaar 
the ground* and etreeta of all rubbiah and debri* eauaad by 
•oanAtruetion•of aaid building* 
/Reapeotfuliy 
BUILDING PERMIT 
The Tovn of Levan hereby granta the- above permit aa per terma 
herein stated» 
K day of $W- 19 ^ V 
Building; Inepe< peotor 
4 A^„ /7<V/V £>-?/<
 i 5 
/n i l . w • • • -
"Roof oOT£ft A.\-, £Yi« ^T" 
ft_l > < r « — I I • V ^ I 
^plication Oats *?- ?*Y<.H*' 
Issued by. 
Type 
Con New Q Remodel J J / 
3e Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Phone No 9r _, -, r n u i w t i v 
vner 3 Mailing Address 
«srTE [Approx 
20 
lmate Address) 
City Z*> 
QTAM 
Emitting Use Of Parcel 
Vacant 
Agriculture 
-Single Family 
Duplex 
Multiple Units 
• CommerclaJ / Specify Type 
• industrial / Specrfy Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
Dwell Units 
Blog Dimensions 
53^0wner Occupied 
r~"j or Rental or Resell 
Intended Ut f of P>rcel 
• AgricuKure 
g^ingle Family 
• Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
• Commercial / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Specrfy Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
Carport / Garage Dim 
Num Bedrooms Num Stories 
Attached 
No — Yes" 
Dimensions 
X 
No Dwell Units 
Now on Lot 
ntractor 
ntractor s Mailing Address 
OOR 
r^oncrete 
/Voccl 
Metal 
EXT WALLS INT WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
• Frame 
Q Stucco 
Q Siding 
• Wood 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
Q Plaster 
• Sheet Rock 
Q Ftoer Board 
Occupant Load 
(CommerclaJ Only) 
Fireplace 
-~Yes — N o 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
Arch /Eng (Comm Only) 
City 
Q Open Beam 
• Plaster 
Q Sheet Rock 
QWood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
[QJWoodSh 
Q C o m Sh 
Q Built-up 
QMetaJ 
• Solid 
Phone No 
Phone No 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect 
• Nat Gas 
• LPG 
• Public 
• Private 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
gree to comply with all City County and State Building Laws and Ordinances I certify that 
• representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
t any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents 
s permit becomes null and void if work on construction authonzed is not commenced within 
3 days or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a penod of 180 days at any 
e after work is commenced 
CUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
RTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED 
AVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALLRESPONSJ-
ITY FOR SETQNe-BUIWlNG ACCORDINGLY 
^^Jg^ 
Permit 
Number N£ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bidg Insp 
Signature 
Zoning Adm 
Signature (A ^)^f ^Jt^^JrzrrJ 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
I Bldg Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
$ 
$ 
RECEIPT # 1 
• CASH • CHECK NO 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ FT 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
itrac'or s 
nature 
actor license ven 
ng plans • 
r contractor«—» 
cation if yes p 
ned address __ 
FOR DEPAJ 
fiedQ 
/es QNo 
3TMENT USE ONLY 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision 
Lot no 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range 
License No 
YesQ Nog 
Block 
Township 
Comment*: 
nbution list White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
LEVAN TOWN BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION 
Issued b y . 
Application Data 
A\jflu<a SA°M\A Con. New SJ R e m o d e l ' 
Parmit 
Number N£ 7/ 
To Ba Fitted In By Applicant P L E A S E P R I N T O R T Y P E 
Own*/ 
Owner's tUaHpQAOdnoi J C i t y 2 * T 7 ~ 
**<*$"£? ",.)m P. 
JQ6 SrTH (ApproKlmat* Addr*at) 
Existing Use Of Pefcal 
3 toN 
city 
£ % ? ^ 
gjV icant 
Q Agrtcuturt 
2 Smgia F amity 
• Dup*x 
n Mullple Uni t 
• Commercial / Specify Typa 
3 IndusWaJ / Spactfy TVp« 
• Other/Spacfy Type 
No Dwell Unas 
i 
Owner Occupied 
or R«ntai or Reeel 
BidQ. Dimensions 
/to'X »4g ' 
lntendad U f of Puc»4 
• Agrtculufa • Commercial / Spacfy rype 
rasing* Family • »nouamaJ/SpectfyType 
Q Duptex Q Omer / Spacfy Type 
• MuI tpkUr*s 
Num. Sedioome 
3_ 
Num. Stoma 
l 
Lot Dimensions 
1 0 1 2 1 / X / ^ U M 
Carport / Qsrsgs Dim. Attached 
No. Yse 
No. Owes. UrvET 
Now on Lot 
Occupant Load 
(Commardai Otfy) 
P 
Othei 3u*dlng Now 
on Lot and Their Current U M 
Flrepu 
Yes j j ^ 
Contractor 
Cor*razor's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
• ConcrsU 
-"IMeiai 
EXT. WALLS I INT. WALLS CEILING 
• Masonry 
I ] F r t m * 
• Stucco 
gJSidJno. 
• Wood 
• Masonry 
• Frame 
• Piaster 
i g j S h e e t Rock| 
Q F b # r Board 
Arch. / 6ng> (Comm. Onty) 
?V Sporty) 
:EIUNQ U R 
QOpanBaami 
• Plaster \ 
| g j Sheet Rock 
• Wood 
• Shak» 
i i f , ,ur 
ROOF 
n w o o d S h 
QBuBl'Up 
Q M a t a i 
Q S o W 
Phone No 
Phone No 
HEATING I SEWAGE 
• Elect. 
g j N a t Gaa 
• LP.G 
I^-*_ 
Q P u o i k 
jg^rtvats 
A P P U C A N T P L £ A S E R E A D C A R E F U L L Y 
agree to comply with ail City, County and Stata Building Law* and Ordinances. I certry that 
t i e reprosenla&or.s in thi$ application for a building parmit ara true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein ara the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no * a y .ncuror accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officara or agents. 
This permit becomes nuJ and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
1
 8C days, or if construction or work is su spended or abandoned for a period of i 80 days at any 
5me attar *o rk is commenced. 
O C C U P A N C Y O F S T R U C T U R E IS P R O H I B I T E D UNTIL A F T E R FINAL I N S P E C T I O N A N D 
CERTIF ICATE O F O C C U P A N C Y IS I S S U E D . 
I HAVE C H E C K E D THE S E W E R O E P T H AT A B O V E L O T A N O WILL TAKE ALL R E S P O N S ! -
8 I U T Y FOR S E F W 5 BUILDING A C C O R D I N G L Y . 
Owner's 
Signature 
Contractor's 
Signature
 — 
r~^ 
2 
FOR D E P A R T M E N T U S E ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
81 OQ Insp. 
S ignature . 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature '-**s« 
1 
I Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gaa Fee 
1 Plan CJc Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Blag. Permit Fee 
( 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE RECEIPT 1 
i 
4J7 
s $ 
60 
• C A S H • C H E C K NO. 
FLOORS 
\ 
2 
2 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
M i n m u m Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line & ^ 
Rear S e D a c k from property line ^ Uiu) * r* 
Side Street Setback from property fine 
Side Setback from property I n * (^\J) 24 s i f t 
Side Setback from property line ( ^ C \ 5 , . v ^ f - r 
V ^ / FOR 0 € P A R T M E N T L t t ^ O N L Y 
Contractor license venhed • — Plot Plen • 
Building plans • 
O w n e r / c o n t r a c t o r Q y e t Q N o 
Cercticaoon if yeef" ] 
Subeh/ision 
Subcrvisior . 
uot no 
or 
Plet 
or 
Section 
Y e e n N o . C 
Block. 
Township. 
and Range 
Assignee aoor«ss 
O'rstnbubcn list 
C o m m e n t s : 
n 
v;^»t» ' Otfica Graan / Planning a Zoning Yattcw / Owr.er 
Pink / Inspector Gddenrod / £r^—f 
VMN IUVVIV DUILUIIMla K t K M I T APPL ICAT ION 
Issued by . 
Type 
Con. New g} Remodel Q 
Permit 
Number Na zr$-
D Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 7<Z, ~//j<T<7 
We/voM +£?,*// ^/UJPC, 
°&Trm^. 
Phone No. 
Crty 2*> 
3 SITE (Approximate Address) * / / 
{?***,,%**, Fbt t . *<IOOZ 
Exiting Use Of Parcel fe 
gj Vacant • Commercial/Spedfy Type 
2 AQrtcu iture Q Industrial / Spedfy Type 
2 Single Family • Other / Specify Type 
2 Duplex 
2 Multiple Units 
Jo. Dwell Units 
wryj? 
• Owner Occupied 
r j or Rental or Resel 
•noWu»e of Pa ime ediJtf rcel"" 
• Agriculure •Commercial/ Specify Type 
QSIngJe Family Q Industrial / Spedfy Type 
• Duplex Q Other / Specify Type 
Q Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stories 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
X 
ot Dimensions jt*y 
07 W£# 
No. Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot - £ p 
ontractor 
ontractors Mailing Address 
LOOR 
t\ Concrete 
2 wood 
ieiai 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
QFrame 
Q Stucco 
QSIdJng 
QWood 
• Masonry 
• Frame 
• Plaster 
( g Sheet Rode] 
• Fber Board 
Attached 
No. \ / ^ Yes 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Onry) 
Fireplace 
Yes No. v^ 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use - ^ — 
A/ch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
• Open Beam 
• Plaster 
( 2 Sheet Rock 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
U g Wood Sh. 
hgCom. Sh. 
• Built-up 
• Metal 
• Solid 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect. 
g^Nat. Gas 
QLP.Q. 
• OB 
• Public 
gJ^Prtvate 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
igree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
e representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
at any misrepresentations or errors, herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
> way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
us permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
0 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
ie after work is commenced. 
X U P A N C Y OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
ERT1F1CATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
AVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
JTY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
/nefs 
(nature: 2& T7 t^C^ 
retractor's 
nature . License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued iT - f - - 7<£ 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ (J*,t ^Jdh 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature ^ C (T^tJ^^^ 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
& * * 
/»rf),z 
<£/v>,*» 
tew V , / , ^ 
* Y ^ . * * 
* QlU>.%$ 
RECEIPT* 1 
1 
.} 1 
I ' 
pjnt&f ( l 
cc 
• CASH • CHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line <y £ } 3 * & 
Rear Setback from property line * / 0 
Side Street Setback from property line £T
 N 
-Side Setback from property fine /S~ QP^J 
Side Setback from property line / ^ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
actor license verified Q 
ng plans • 
ir / contractor• yes • No 
ation, if yes • 
Rot Plan • 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
Y e s O N o . Q 
Block. 
and Range 
Township
 m 
led address: 
nbuOon list: 
Comments: 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Ownar D:^L» / i - * 
EV/UV luuvn D U I L U I N U rci-iiviii APPLICATION 
Issued by. 
Application Data T n - > ^ - <n iyp* Con. NewTjc Remodel • 
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner /^v/le f ^6-1 Kir £q i /^ f t 
5Sy 
Phone No 
Owner's Mallyng Address City 
ft-vr-ofe?*/ 
Z*> 
j c e s r r e (Approximate Mdma 
1
 kitting UM Of PJ litl   irc*l 
^ 3 J ^ 4 J 
(vJVacant 
QAgricuJture 
Q Single Family 
• Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
Q Commerclai / Specify Type 
Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Other / Specly Type 
No. Dwell Unto 
Blcg. Dlmenaipm 
gf-Owner Occupied 
[j~5 or RentaJ or Resel 
^Xfr* 
iiLd u^  J-L Intended Utf of Pircei 
QAgricuture Q Commercial/ Specify Type 
-QSlngte Family Q Industrial / Spedfy Type 
QDuplex pother/Specify Type 
Q Multiple Units 
Num^Bedroorns 
Lot Dimensions _ , -
Carport / Gara< oe Dkn. 
Num. Stories 
No. Dwel. Unto 
Now on Lot 
Cofltractor r, ; \i 
Contractor's Mailing Addie* 
FLOOR 
Q£oncrete 
^ W o c d 
QMelaJ 
SL 
Attached.*^. 
No. ^ (Yes; 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Onry) 
Yes 
Fireplace. 
Other Building Row ^ 
on Lot and Their Current Use )Q 
KL 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Onry) 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
[gJFrame 
Q Stucco 
[gilding 
^Wood 
Q Masonry 
gJPrame 
Q Plaster 
| j B S n o 4 t R o c*| 
^ 3 j r b e f Soardj 
City 
0 r*^ 9M&7 
Q Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
I J2*€heet Rock 
•Qwood 
QSnaXa 
ROOF 
• WoodSh. 
IjgCom. Sh. 
*Q Built-up 
QMetaJ 
• SoOd 
Phdhe No. 
No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
QEIect. 
IjBNat. Gas 
QLP.G. 
Q OB 
• Public 
tQPrtvale 
Pormit 
Number Na / <v 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordnances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OP STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature 
•o r 
%-& 
TYPE 
Temp. Power 
Sewer Fee 
Water Fee 
Gas Fee 
Plan Ck. Fee 
Cable Fee 
Elect fee 
m<y?Z4v^K&<\h 
Bldg. Permit Fee 
1% State Fee 
TOTAL FEE 
TotaJ Valuation 
FEE 
lAd.m 
oim 
ffldtrfffi 
H%$1 
J£A£ 
RECEIPT » 
W A?- /5 -<?7 
QCASH XjCHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport/ Garage 
SQ. FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setoack from property line /C? 
Side Street Setback from property line ^ / O 
Side Setback from property line $"* V 
Side Setback from property line 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner/contractorQyes f jNo 
^eralicauon. if yes Q 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision
 m 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Y e s Q N o . Q 
Block 
Township, 
Assigned address: 
Distribution list-
Common ts: 
whifa / n « / . « 
0 A W ^-b^lk. IUVVW Ul LL Vital 
Building Permit Amplication 
Permit No. TOWN OF LEVAN Date. z-i-1* 
Owner:. 
Coryractor or Builder; 
Address: 
Building Use:. 
Size of L 0 t : _ / j 2 £ L £ _ 
Distance of Building from Property Lines: 
Front jffi Rear Left Sicfe Right Side. 
Building Demisions: Length J^ j^ i f" ' W l d t h ^ z l i T Height. 
Type of sewage Disposal: . 
Water Line Requirements:. 
PoweRaaui rements: .A'/'Q 
Vf>-
: &«S Type of Heating System 
Typeof Foundation:.. 
gxteriotHnish: .]//n^/ *S'd/nci 
Type of Roof:. f/V^M i 
Department of Health P e r m i t s 
Estimated Building C o s t : J L - L - ^ S 
o-» 
Construction Start Date: Completion Date:. 
Lowest E l e v a t i o n Of ftaaamftnt ! . A'$W* 
I/We hereby agree to build in accordance with the uniform BuiVdina 
Code and to the terms of Levan Town Ordinances and also to clear 
the grounds and street of all rubbish and debris caused by 
construction of said building. ^r> S* ft S 
Respect furl Yy 
BUILDING PERMIT 
The Town of Levan hereby grants the above permit as per terms 
herein stated. 
This day of. ..19. 
Clerk Building Inspector 
Permit Ho» _ TOWN OF LEVAN' -»*. .7-/4-?5 
Coafctfaoto* • 'otf Builda? i' „, 'MdHHtihdf'^ ' ^flftrpri^eZ 
&dd?ea&; ^66 N o?fo //C/ P^^fcAa^tlci') ' 
Buildiag Vt-tt' ktS'i den res' 
u.. 
Biataaoo of Building fraa^itoptrt/ttAMi . 
F*oa* • ,Jft/ ft*** /5£ 5 rWfe' 544* ^ i ' Bigafc Bi4o / ^ 5 . 
Building &in«naion«t Ungth 7/* ' .. Wldfca ^ 7 £ Height / >5/gr(/ /S ./V 
Tys* tf Btvag* aiopoaAli Ajrrttr. 4t3/ik, f»**$«»*, 
Wat*i».Liaa aao,ui?«a«afcAi h IJA) D'LAAJ T— Paidi ^^.^
— m 
Powa* aoqui?aaeata i /oT'^JYiq ?•• Paid; ^ . ^ ^ . „ . 
Ty>ft of Hoatiag Systam; w y ^ j Y ^ ' /a^. 
?yp* of Poundation t • j3* fnn rfi PTi. 
BxtOI'lO^ PiaiA&i U/frOtLs 
Tfr* of aoof: nxuxh'AP'-f '."\h.una(^ 
Bopajttaaafc of HaaiW ?«*aifes 
SfUiaAioa Building Go*fei ' ^ ^ ^ ^ g g CO-
ItOWtat BlftVafeiOn Of BAaAmtnfci -
Pofraifc P'o#;- ^/« <^ 7) 
I/Vte aax»aby ag^ae 'to build in aaoondanoa with the Uniform Buildias 
Coda and t o t h e - tafriaa o f Lavan Town O^dinaaoaa and a l a o t o a l a a * „_£, 
fc&* g^ounda and atx»aata of a l l *u»»i*n *ad dabria oauaad ^p^tuJ^M' •-* 
•OAnatouotion • of aaid building • / / J?i^. ^cS-c^ 
Ua^atfulir J' """ • -7jp0S. 
BUZLSZSO PBBMII ^ 
Ta* TOVA of Lavaa aoroby gfanfca ta* abovo p«*aife aa pa* taraa 
aonoia afeafeod* 
tai* « — • — _ . day of •» 19. 
Valid until > ltf 
IfAIIW ' ****' uvibuin^ rtnmii Mrri-llrAllUN 
Issued by. 
Application Date TVpe 
Con. New fjfj Remodel • 
4 To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner 
Cr<X.\C\ or £&c.h-c\\f fyruoun. 
PIlOfWNO. 
*feS WZ-3 6/«gft 
Owners Mailing/ en UJ ^H^3^ 
JOB SrTE (Approximate Address) 
U v ^ t n , UU ^Wb31 
Existing U M Of Parcel 
Q Vacant 
• Agriculture 
(7] Single Family 
• Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
• Commercial / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Specify Type 
• Other / Specfy Type 
No Dwell Unto Owner Occupied 
of Rental or Resel 
Bldg. Dimensions 
Intended U f of Parcel 
• Agrioulure 
[J] Single Family 
Q Duplex 
Q Muttlple Units 
• Commercial / Specify Type 
r-j industriaJ / Spedfy Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
Num. Bedrooms 
3 
Num. Stories 
I 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
~- inU X 
Lot Dimensions 
X 
No. Dwell. Units 
Now on Lot O 
Contrai •CJOJ-
CL^' Ja^ ldrvLaa 
Contractors Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
£$ Concrete 
• Wood 
Q Metal 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
(2 Masonry 
Q Frame 
Q Stucco 
• Siding 
QWood 
Q Masonry 
Q Frame 
Q Plaster 
Jg] Sheet Rockl 
• Fber Board) 
Attached 
No. /gT^I 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
Other ButtdlngRBw 
on Lot and Their Current Use 
lace 
No. 
O 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City Ur.v ujr^ lUr 
• Open Beam 
• Plaster 
| 2 Sheet Rock 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
• Wood Sh. 
j n Com. Sh. 
• Built-up 
QMetal 
• Solid 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect. 
0 Nat. Gas 
• LP.G. 
• OH 
• Public 
( 2 Private 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
Permit 
Number Na / 7 7 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature \&£J*J(JJk_ t^&rjbr^ 
Contractor's 
Signature . License No. 
Date Permit 
Issued 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature 
Zoning bttysy^ 
Siqnature UpStf^ 
<^ 
r^/TYPE 
V 9 Temp. Power 
• Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTALFEE 
1 Total Valuation 
• CASH £ 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
Zone 
r " "' 
FEE 
CcD f \ 
o>m ^  
t r * , «•• 
* /oiS-S^ $
 JtfS,^ 
RECEIPT t 
j^CHECK NO. / ^ 
SQ.FT. 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
c 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license venfied • 
Building plans Q 
Owner / contractor • yes Q No 
Teraficaticn » f y e s ^ 
Rot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
YesQ No.Q 
Block. 
Township, 
Assigned address 
Distribution list 
Comments: 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Ownor o;«u / i ~ - ~ — » - -
Permit No. 
BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION , 
.TOWN OF LEVAN D»t« 5ho 4 3 
Owner; 
Contractor or Builder: 
Address: 
lS Tfrj 
Building Use; 
Size of Lot; 
(v\ A ^ 3 j 1 f H-T) w^r 
1^; * -3^' 
Distance of Building from Property Lines; 
Front. 5ff' Rear / 6 0 / Left Side jbf. 
Building Dimensions; Length 10' Width
 t 
Type of Sewage Disposal; _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — • 
Water Line Requirements; ________«_____ 
Power Requirements; • 
m Right Side m 
/*/ ' Height 
30' 
Fee Paid; 
Fee Paid: 
Type of Heating System: 
Type of Foundation:
 mmmmm 
Exterior Finish: _____ 
Type of Roof: 
&L-. 
-L 
JLUL 
Department of Health Permit; 
Estimated Building Cost; __ 
Construction Start Date ;
 M 
Lowest Elevation o 
Permit Fee: 
# gffo-a,-<>g 
Basement: 
£/ Completion Date; -TTU^i &/ 
I/We hereby agree to build in acoordanoe with the Uniform Building 
Code and to the terms of Levan Town Ordinances and also to olear 
the grounds and streets of all rubbish and debris oaused by 
•construction-of said building. 
D JD a. 
S W ^ L TFu 
^» /y^yfA _ 
The Town of Levan hereby grant* the above permit as per terms 
herein stated• 
This 2= 
Valid until ,»_2_ 
Issued by 
Application Date V \9s OT TVP* / Con. Nsw^j Remodelg 
To Be RBed In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Own*/ iaW KkcMmxtn 
w^gas^ (pT^'5^0^ Z*> 
^ ^ n E / 00 AJ y x 
litftlTiUfl^ " f t f l t f f i 
EjtUtlngUMOCParcal 
x J ^ g j W a r t gCemmaTaaTSpsdtyTVr* 
Agrtculure~~ Q Industrial/Sp^dfy Type 
iQSIngleFamiy • Other/8pedry Type 
QDuplax 
QUullp^UnU 
No. Ow*tt UnJu H Ownar Occupied or RenUj 0/ Reaal 
BJOg. Dlrr»nilone Carport i 
A Dimensions I No, 
InUndedUae of Parcel 
QAortouturt QCommaidal/SpaclyTypa 
QSlntfaFarraTy • rauetrtal/8pedfyTV7» 
•Duplex • Other/SpeclyType 
QMuUpttUnU 
Permit 
Number Nfc 3^L 
Num.B«droome 
3 
Lot Dimensions 
Contactor 
/Garage Oka. 
x 2i i.Dwet 
Now on Lot j % 
' ^ ^kcXMnn 
Conrad*"* Usitlng AOOrts* 
FLOOR 
gJConcrsts 
rgwoo<j 
QUtUi 
EXT WALLS | INT. WALLS 1CEUJM0....»|R00f 
Q} Masonry 
QFnmt 
• Stucco 
|3 SWIng 
QWooo* 
• Masonry 
•Frame 
• Piaster 
y$ft«+tRocfc| 
QFtot/BoanJ 
Attached.^ 
NO. (y£> 
Num.8torieeI Occups/i" U*d 
^ 3 I (Commardal Ofrfy) 
Ocw guiding Now 
on Lot arrf Their Current Use 
"S*5^ 
Arcft. / Eng. (Comm. Onty) 
3=^ AV\ 
Q0p*n84am 
QPIaaiar 
( 2 She* Rock 
• Wood 
• Shake 
• Wood Sh. 
gCom.sn. BulVup 
QMatai 
QSold 
PnoneNo. 
Phone No. 
HEATING I SEWAGE 
Q B e A 
QfV4aLQaa 
QLPXL 
• 01 
• Pubic 
QPrtvala 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and Slala Building Laws and Ordnancea, I certify that 
tho roprosentatione in this application for a nuildlng pormit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein axe the sole responsibility of applicant and shall In 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit become s null and void if work on construction authorized la not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of t&0 days at any 
time after work Is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
BiUTY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's - 1 
Signature /OW 
Contractor's 
Signature I^^Aft&s^ .License No. 
Date Permit 
Issued 
FOR DEPARTMENT/USE ONLY 
Bldg. Intp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. /} / / . Js? A r-
TYPE 
Tamp. Po 
Sew.rF*. 
G U F M 
P I W C I C F M 
CabteFso 
Etoctt— 
Bldg. Pumit F«« 
FEE 
iffiTfrflC 
JaCCu. 
QXX\*UO 
1EKM 
RECEIPT I 
g/T««u 
2Z k&.nri 
W zfr &£• 
\t#i 
QCASH QCHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport/ Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property One 2> 0 
Rear Setback from property One / 
Side Street Setback from property line , ^~ 
Side Setback from property fne 3 5 ' 
Side Setback from property Ene (sis U) 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor Bcenae verified Q 
Building pJsnsQ 
Ownar / contractor Q yes • No 
Certification, if yea Q 
PlotPlanQ 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Y e s Q N o . Q 
Block. 
Township. 
Assigned address: 
Oistnbution 1st: White/Office 
Comments: 
Green/Planning & Zoning Yellow/Owner Pink /Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
teeoedby. 
f&t&&£aHMW%imm&Mm 
Cort. N*W & / hemodel Q Number 
* > n m -,ff 
Nfe «£ ^  
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner* j&orn 
Owners MaJHnaAdi 
L, L^JiJk \<X 
aooz JOB Sr-rE (Approximate Address) 
City 
Phone No. 
Z*> 
e4to4g 
Existing Use Of Parcel 
£2 Vacant • Commercial/Specify T\pe 
H Agriculture Q industrial / Spedfy Type 
• Single Family Q Other / Speedy "type 
• Duolex 
• Multiple Unfta 
No, Dwell Unit* 
Bldg. Dimensions 
4ft x 37 
"JS Owner Occupied 
• or Rental or Reeel 
Lot Dimensions 
,2 i4 x 16 
Intended Uee of Parcel 
• Agricuture 
^Slngie Family 
• Duplex 
QMuftipiaUnle 
Q Commercial / Spedfy Type 
• industrial / Spedfy Type 
• Other/8pecly Type 
Carport / Garage Dtn. 
X 
Num. Bedrooms 
3-
Num. atone* 
7 '7 
No Owe*. Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor 
P^k 
Contractor s Mailing Address 
' FLOOR 1 EXT. WALLS | INY. WAJ 
• Concrete 
52 Wood 
-J Metal 
Q Masonry 
• Frame 
Q Stucco 
gJSidlng 
• Wood 
: WALLS 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
• Plaster 
Q} Sheet Rockl 
• FterBoaia 
a. 
Occupant Load 
(Commerdai Only) 
Attached x^&epta 
No. Yes 1 ( Yes ^ 
Other Building Now ^ — ^ 
on Lot and Their Current Use K.JU /)(l_ 
^ L 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Oniy) 
City 
CEILING 
fliph 
Q Open Beam 
• Raster 
(g Sheet Rode 
• Wood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
• WoodSh. 
g|Com Sh. 
• Built-up 
• Metal 
• Soad 
Phone No 
Phone No. 
HEATING 
QEied. 
(JJNai.Gas 
QLPQ. 
•on 
SEWAGE 
Q Public 
g| Private 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to compry with ail City, County and Stato Building Laws and Ordnance*. I certify that 
the representations m this application for a building permit era true and aecurato, and agree 
mat any mt trap recent* toon* or error* herein era tha tola responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction autnonzed is not commenced within 
1 SO days, or *f construction or work is suspended or aoandoned for a penod of 180 days at any 
time after work i* commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE A L U R E S P O N S I -
8IUTTFOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY 
Owner's S " * » \ ' 
Signature. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
issued 
p 
Contractor v _ ^/ ?' 
Signature / S // <L been * • No. 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature 
I ^ ^ 
i Temp. Pov/er 
I Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
1 ™ , ™ . „ . . . •« . ,« 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
I Total Valuation 
FEE 
./cao.oo SpOti.OZ 
3o,M 
(*o<\eo 
— - - — -
tlxa.sd 
* -g / * s~. 
$ 
• CASH Q ^ E C I 
FLOORS 
•eaenvTMnrm 
RECEIPT # l 
\ 
i 
f 
J 
i 
*0 
<NO. 
SQ.FT. 
1 1 
2
 1 
3 ! 
4 
Carport / Garage j 
Zone . _. 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 3& 
Rear Setoack from property line /P^ 
Side Street Setback from property una 
Side Setback from property line ^ 
S^ de Setback from property line ij' 
Contractor bcense venfied Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner > contractor H ye* • No 
Certificat'on. if yesQ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Suodivi**cn _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range _ 
Yean No. Q 
Block. 
Township. 
Assigned addr***. 
ni«»rihuhon iiat-
Comments: 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / inspector Qoidenrod / Engineer 
Issued by 
Application Data SJ2QJQ° Type Con. Naw 1 Remodel Q 
To Be filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Ownar_ 
v ) o S ^ u t> 
iwrwCt MiJUng Adores 
JA . i ~"T" Phone No. ^ „ 
•2i3B 
JOS SITE (Approximate Addraat) 
M S ^ 5> C < ^ r 
City 
tMttW 
Exiting U M Of Pare al Si ^ .V<>lKk 
• Vacant 
QAgrtojIurs 
(gf Single Family 
QDuptox 
QMuiipiaUnla 
QConvnerdal/SpedryType 
Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Other/Specify Type 
No. Ow%U Unfts 
Bldg. Dimensions 
H Owi%er Occupied 
n or Rental or Basal 
vyirVtf lU 
Intendad Usf of Parcel 
QAgrlcuture 
gsingfc Family 
QOupiex 
QMuUpleUnls 
Q Comma rdaJ/SpadryTypa 
Q Industrial / Spsdfy l>pa 
QOther/Specify Type 
Pormit 
N u m b a r Nfc 
Lot OWr\*n*k>n» . 
Carport / Garaj 
Num. Bedrooms NunuStoriM / 
••".Units . VQH*-euloTngNcrt! No. Owal. 
Now on Lot 
^ c i £ 
Contractor's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
QJConcrsts 
QWood 
QMtial 
EXT. WALLS 1 INT. WALLS ICSIUMQ,. 
• Masonry 
QFrama 
Q Stucco 
EfSJdtng 
QWood 
QMaaorvy 
SfFrama 
QPIastar 
Q Sheet Rock] 
QFber Boe/oj 
Occupant Load 
(ComrrteidalOnJy) 
Yaa 
Flrap! SL 
eulcang H<t**3U.J &c*~c r - < w v s * ^ 
on Lot and Their Current Use apfovw*-
Arch. I Eng. (Comrn. Only) 
City 
fifol Open Beam j 
Q Plaster 
Q8heetRodc 
QWood 
QShaxa 
ROOF 
QWood Sh. 
gJCom.Sn. 
QBult-up 
QMatal 
QSoM 
Phone No. 
PhontNo. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
QElact. 
QNaLGas 
QLP.Q. 
QOH 
Q Pubic 
Q Private 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agroa to comply with alt City, County and Stata Building Laws and Ordnancaa. I certify that 
the representations In this application for a building permit axe true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sola responsibility of applicant and shafl in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized la not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned fort period of ISO days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
1 HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
BIUTY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature 
Contractor's 
Signature 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Data Permit 
Isaued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm 
S i g n a t u r e . . V*ttle )fc* te*J?7 
1 T Y P E i 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Foa 
1 GasFea 
1 Ran Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect lea 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% Stata Fea 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 1 RECEIPT # 1 
| <S<rA' 1 
1 Sir 
|* U-<!<c 
Is 
QCASH Q CHECK NO. //<W 
<£ J?<£ &£ 
FLOORS | 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport/Garago 
SQ.FT. 
Zona 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property Una 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
S M 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner / contractorQyes Q No 
Certification, if yes Q 
Pto tP tanQ 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
YaaQ No.Q 
Block. 
T o w n s h i p . 
Assigned address: 
DistnbuQon list* 
Comments: 
A^ x 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning YeOow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
Permit Ho* TOWN OF LEVAN W ^ / ? - ? / 
U5VA2I+ "OTAfi 
Contractor* • oi» Builder; 
Addfeaa; / / S~~ u j 
^u 
C ^ L ~ 
•flUiifrJ • Building Uaai _ 
Dlstanoa of Bui lding from P r o ^ t y ' L i n a a i » ^ - lev-* ^  ^ ^ ^ t ~ 4-r©-vv/\ 
Fl»Ont K«a.r» Laft Sid* BighV'Sid* 
Building Dio«n«ions; Ungth +JDJJ- Widtn 3*?U- H#ignt /<? ^ ' / £ 
Typa of Bewaga Dispoaal; nx^r^P -
Wata?.l.lna Rad.uii»amanta i ^v^ry^A— Fa* ?aidi
 —
. . ^ ^ . 
Po»«x» Baquiraoants; ^v^>c-«—Q-— Paa Paid; 
?y>* of Heating Syataaz 
Typ* of Foundation: 
Bxtario:*- Piniah; _vVrNo? 
Ty^ a of Roof; . A-v^-P-^ 
»apaj»taant of Haaltn ?ax»ait; 
Bfbiagtod Building CoAtt ' 
CeAl-WunWAn fl44** daU j 
Lovaat B l m t i o n of BaAAmtntr ' 
Permit P«fti;
 -
^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
6*&»*4U*A daWi 
I/Wa he*aby agi»ae to build in accordance with the Uniform Building 
coda and to the. teraa of Lavan Town O^din&ocea and alao to alaa* 
tha gr»ounda and at*a*ta of a l l rubbiafc and d*bz>ia oauaad by 
•*anatx»uotion-of aaid building. f 
K&thf ^frr r ^ " •* aapaoti 
BUILDING PSRMIT 
a^aiTa'tatad!74* W f t b y P * a u tn«- AOOV* jn*ait aa p** tarta* 
Thia day of - '^/, 
- >» 19 >^ r 
r 
Buiiding inapa^ PAdtOi* 
Y4lid until _ii •c y /-^c< 
.. a. 
I,-
Issued by 
AppiicationjData 77-2&-G?) Type Con. New Q Remodel Q Permit Number N* Xc U-
To 8« R»»d In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
°""*U» 
Owner's 
& ^ V T A . ^tLv^w) ^/^l^2Z2 
JOQSrr £ (ApproximAlt Ajd< *^») t^ /^ , ^ $?**<? 
ExUttnq Us* Of Pares! 
QVscant QCommarclal/Spadfyiypa 
QAgricuture Q Industrial / Spedly Typa 
jg^lngJe Fa/rtfy QCXher/SpaciYTypa 
Qbuptox 
Q Mullple Unl* 
No. Owsll Unls tfc 
Bldg. Dimei 
X 
Owner Occupied 
rn or Rental or Ft ess I 
.ot Dlmar 
a 
Intended Us* of Pared I e
• Agrlcuture •CommaidaJ/SpadryTypa 
rj^oteFamiV Q Industrial/Spadfyiyp* 
• Duplex Q Other/Specfy Type 
QMullpleUnls 
Carport/Garage Dim. 
X 
NumdJedroa Num. Stones I Occupant toad 
/ [(CommafcUIOnly) 
Attached 
No. Ys* 
L  OUTtftOSlOAl 
Aft0! x o2/ ¥-
No. Dwel. Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor's UaJilng Jddrsss T Conlraotors UaJilng^ddm 
FLOO*' EXT. WALL 
Q Concrsts 
£fwood 
QMeUI 
EXT. ALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
gFrame Stucco 
QSlClng 
• Wood 
L O T 
QMasonry 
Q Frame 
• Piaster 
fcQShaetRodd; 
BoardQ 
Fireplace , 
Yaa No. X 
Other Buldlng Now 
on Lot and Their Currant W^ 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
• Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
(U^ShMtRodc 
jQWood 
Shake 
ROOF 
QWoodSh. 
hjTjCorn.Sh, 
£JBu*l-up 
• Metal 
QSOW 
PhonaNo. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Elect. 
k^NaLGaa 
•QLP.G. 
QPublc 
JYPhvale 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and Stata Building Lawa and Ordnances. I certify that 
tha representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or arrors harain are tha tola responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officer* or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
t 80 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER RNAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature. GL r> 
l 
Contractor's 
Signature .UcenaeNo. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Data Permit 
Issued (e&i-QQ 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature. 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature _* M & t ^ P 
I TYPE I 
I Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Ran Ck Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% Stata Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
JTB 
Vc?y.-& 
«M 
l« VJK..PZ 
11 
RECEIPT t J 
) 1 
• CASH Q CHECK NO. S£P3> 
p££-2C-c 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SQ.FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances; 
Front Setback from property line S<9 
Rear Setback from property line / (p 0 
Side Street Setback from property line %£)' 
Side Setback from property One y3>' 
Side Setback from property tine 
r^ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q 
Buiidng plans Q 
Owner / contractor Q yea Q No 
Certification, if yes Q 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Yea Q No. Q 
Block. 
Township
 m 
Ass>gned address: 
Oistnbubon list: 
Comments: 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yefiow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
l v rvr (\, *UX>1~ 
latoadby. 
Application Oata TVPi 
Con. Now] RamodalQ 
Paimlt 
Numoa/ Nft 
ToSamadln9yA<>pfeant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
fopA-d & c O \ t ^ ^ l A - ^ 1 f 
U L SMtx>y? 
Qvae** 
QAgr*o»awa 
QQS»o»Fa«ly 
Q O i ^ a 
QU*a*»UnU 
QCaMMPeW/ipMiyTypa 
QCahtf/SpaofyTypa 
N*.Qw«*Unu' H Oww Oooupiao' arRanlaJaf Aaaal 
X 
tot Dfci*mtan» 
a*>nd»a:UaaalPaftat 
gAgrtculurt 
OS*oiiFaji*y 
QOupte 
Q U u i p i U n u 
QCoomicitl/ipfclyTypa 
Qto*iatta7*ac«y7ypa 
QOthar/SpaolyTypa 
TCmTSSaomi TCaTiECT 0ca^4rtU*d (CommardaJOnM 
NftWMltBl 
I^SiJteF^ 
noon 
QQCanflrtit 
QWoo* 
IXXWAJ.Lt 
QMMonr/ 
QFramt 
a* 
WE WALLS 
QMaaonry 
ft&Pfima 
Q Sho« Ao*j Q Wood 
Arch. TV* 
onLotirWThalrCurrMtfUt* 
(fcmr*,&M 
CiT 
CtUMQ. 
QCDanSaam, 
O F * * * 
QthMtftocfc 
ROOF 
QWood Sh. 
QCom.Sh, 
PtttAftN*. 
HSATWO 
gtyvo)4 
Q N H Q M 
0»-P-<** 
SEWAQ6 
QPvbac 
Qftrtma 
APPUCANT P U U S E READ CAREFULLY 
lagfaatoootT^wittaSCty.CountyandSfcfeButtofyUwa 
tta fapraaantaaona In thia apple* Ion tor a bufldhg patmit a/t tout and accu/ata, and agiaa 
hat any mtoapfaaantaaona of amva twain a/a fea aoia raaponaMa/olappSoantandahalin 
no way Inour or aocrua labtty or oblgaton to anfofdng oftoart of aganto. 
Tnia pamyt baoomaa nui and voidM work on ooftatrgca^aulhon^adkt)oloommaneadwi<hh 
taOoayt,ori*cof\*trocioflorwctffcUau*p*ft^ 
Ima atowoAiaoommanoad. 
OCCUPANCY OP STRUCTURE IS PflOKlBTTED UNTIL AFTER RNAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OP OCCUPANCY IS I8SUE0. 
I HAVE CHECXEO THE SEWER OEPTH AT ABOVE IOTAN0 WltL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR JETTING BWIWNO ACCORDINGLY. 
Outta/i 
Signature ifuAlw 
.UcanaaNo. 
OataParmit 
laauad 
FOR DEPARTUENT USE ONLY 
Bldg.lnap. 
Stgnaturt. 
Zoning Adm. 
SSgnaiura tf/[tdr<> M^^y 
•TTW 
Tamp.Powaf 
Sowar Faa""" 
Watof Faa 
P U n t t t F a a " 
CablaFaa 
Bactfaa 
Gr&Nl E 
Bldg. Pwmh F M 
1%3taWF*» 
TOTAL FEE 
TottVaJuatfon 
JBL 
33SZ2Z2 
,g£f?.fft 
i
 n 
% 
%m<mw 
RECEIPTS 
QCA3H Q CHECK NO. 
POR DEPARTMENT USE OHVt 
Contractor loanaavariladQ PlotPfcnn 
Buldng plana f j SuboMaton 
C***a//oon»aciOfQyaa Q N o Subofviann 
C a * t c a a o n . ¥ y a i Q Lot no, 
or 
PUt 
or 
YaaQ N o . Q 
andRanga , 
TbwftahJp. 
AaaignaOl 
Oiafrfewtanlat WNt i / 0 *oa 
?ona 
Minimum Pfoparty Safeack OUtaneaa: „ , 
Front Satoa^ from prapartyBna 2A -\tJLA 
RaarSatbadc from propanylk>a \V>\ f e c i -
SldaSUaatSatoackfromp/opartyina H ? 
Stda Satoack trom pioparty IA« 
Sida Utfck from proparty In* 
Common ta: 
-V ^ ^> 
e>A' r 
Oraan/Planning4 Zoning Yaiow/0*nar 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ca/port/ Qaraga 
SQ.FT. 
H 
PWc / mapactef Ooioanrod / Engtftaar 
Issued b y . 
TYp* 
COA. New Q R e m o d e l ^ 
To Be RBad In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owr*r VXM f^fph^s-efl 
Qwmf s UaWngAddrass 
\2S" 
JOB SfTE (Approximate Mdre**) 
(fiTm*/ 
J *&(*& 
Exiting Use Of Pared 
H7 / - M? , /W// ; 
QVscart QCorrvnerdaJ/SpedfyType 
QAgrtculuri Qlrdwtriai/Specify "type 
lg^lnoJ# Ftmlry QOUw/Specify Type 
Q Duplex 
Q Mullpia Unit 
No Ow«UUrvJU 
Blog. Dlmanelonf 
X 
0 . Owna* Occupied 
p | orRenUUor R M « I 
Lot Dimensions 
X 
L IniendMiUee or Parcel < af c 
QAgricuturt QCoiwntrcW/SpaclyTVP* 
g S l n t f a Family QlrcJusUlai/Specify Type 
• Ouplax Q Other/Specify Type 
QMuUpleUnls 
Num. 
Carport / Oarage Okn. 
X 
5 - Num.8tonee 
No Owal. UnrU 
Now on Lot 
Attached 
No. Y u 
Contractor 
Con a aw s Milling Address 
FLOOR 
Q ConcraU 
QWooe-
QMiUI 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
QM*jon/y 
Qfrvr* 
Q Stucco 
|g>Sldlng 
QWood 
Occupant Lead 
(Commafdai Onry) 
Otne** Suiolng Now 
on Lot and Their Currant Uaa 
& . 
lace 
No 
Arch I Eng. (Comm. Onry) 
City 
Q Open Beam 
gJPUuiter 
lastor _ rffijBhee* Bock 
QWood 
QShalce 
ROOF 
QWood Sh. 
[QCom.Sh. 
QBuBHjp 
QMetaJ 
QSoM 
Phone No 
PhonaNo 
HEATING 
HBact 
QNeLGae 
QLPfl 
Q o i 
SEWAGE 
Q Public 
Q Private 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
i agree to compry with aJJ City, County and State Building Lawa and Ordnancea.) certify that 
the ropresentaoons In this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized la not commenced within 
\ 80 days, or if construction or work la suspended or abandoned fort period of 1,80 days at any 
ame after work is commenced, 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER RNAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
BIUTY FOR SETTING BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature. 
Permit 
Number "1.&OJ-? 
A 
Contactor'i 
Signature p^Ai, ;sr . License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Kff"* 6r-/0-O3> 
Bidg.lnsp 
Signature . 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature 
[ TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
>mjLv\ 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1%State Fee 
1 TOTALFEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
35,m 
*3* 
* 3S,ah 
% 
RECEIPT! 1 
QCASH QCHECK NO 
Contractor license vended Q 
Buiidng plans Q 
Ownar/contractor Q y e s Q N o 
Certification i fyatQ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Plot Pan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision . 
Lot no 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
end Range „ 
YaaQ No.Q 
Block. 
Township, 
Assigned address. 
Oistnbu&on Use White / Office 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport/Garage 
SO FT 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line i-d? 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Common ta: 
\ > 
vC 
V 
Ocean / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector GoJdonrod / BnQtn^r 
Permit No. 
Owner: 
BUxuDxNG PERMIT APPLICATION {///}/-/ 
TOWN OF LEVAN Date idjdg 00 
Contractor or Builder: 
Address: 
ML 
Building Use 
Size of Lo 
yf, 5 -
/fjMm 
^57) X. \U=> 
Distance of Building from Property Lines: 
Fron ts Y~f< Rear $9 Left Side 7 5 fo Right Side 150 Ff 
Fee Paid: 
Building Dimensions: Length %% *tT Width &Q P|" Height /£> fT 
Type of Sewage Disposal: ^^Tlp-TlZ „ 
Water Line Requirements: ^^^(57<JL_-^ Fee Paid: 
Power Requirements: 
Type of Heating System: x—K&?7( 
Type of Foundation: cJ-fT)facf" 
Exterior Finish 
Type of Roof: 
/i^>i^ 
.M.tif^ -A 
Department of Health Permit: 
Estimated Building Geot: ™ £ ^ > . 
Construction Start Date : Completion Date: 
Lowest Elevation of Basement: 
Permit Fee: <&&cru 
^ ' /?MSrr?f« T 
I/We hereby agree to build in accordance with the Uniform Building 
Code and to the terms of Levan Towa Ordinances and also to*~fclear 
the grounds and streets of all rubbish and ^ d^ ebris caused by 
construction of said building. 
UILDING PERMIT *® The Town of Levan hereby grants the above permit as per term;-
herein stated. 
This £/><L day o f rtfj/rf'h?^ ^^ 
Valid unti l Q,J. XI 
Iding Inspector 
i mrrLIV/HI IUIN 
m m Bi 
feb ^ \,^ Issued by. 
Application Date Typo 
Con. New Q ^ Remodel Q 
8e Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
^ o j A ^ QfcUgA DvCttfy 
Owner 3 Mailing Address 911 
JOS SfTE (Approximate Address) 
«y 
,Phone No. ._ 
iA fW^q) 
Existing U M Of Parcel 
Q Vacant 
Q Agriculture 
Cringle Family 
~! Duplex 
Q Multiple Untts 
Q Commercial / Specify Type 
Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Other / Specify Type 
^0. Dwell Units 
} 
Bldg. Dimensions 
0 " Owner Occupied 
n or Rental or Resell 
Intended U f of Parcel 
• Agrtculure 
^Single Famlry 
Q Duplex 
• Multiple Units 
Q Commercial / Specify Type 
• Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Other / Specify Type 
Num. Bedrooms 
.ot Dimensions 
Carport / Garage I 
A J / A X A)//\ 
J±_ 
Num. Stories 
I 
No. Dwell. Unrts 
Now on Lot \ 
lorrtraclor 
P ) A V r r Mr?>ot If Hon^S 
contractor's Mailing Address y\r\^\ *& 
:LOOR 
^Concrete 
3^Vocd 
~^etal 
EXT. WALLS 
Q Masonry 
Q Stucco 
Balding 
QWood 
INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
0^rame 
Q Plaster 
Q^heet Rock 
Q Fber Board 
Attached 
No. /L/A Yes 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
^replace 
CYeV No. 
Other Building Now ' c y S ^ V ' W ~\wZ To" 
on Lot and Their Current Use \ffc_ vy^c ^ j tf 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
^ C > K 
QOpen Beam 
Q Plaster 
Q^heet Rock 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
QWood Sh., 
Q<5om. Sh.' 
Q Built-up 
Q Metal 
Q Solid 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
Q Elect. 
Q « a l . Gas 
Q L P . G . 
QOH 
Q Public 
(3-Pttvate 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Law3 and Ordnances. I certify that 
e representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
at any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
) way incur or accnje liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
us permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
10 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
ie after work is commenced. 
X U P A N C Y OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
ERT1FICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
AVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
JTY FOR SETTIria BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
flier's 
(nature . 
mractor s 
nature 
nU Duc/A^ 
License No. 
Permit 
Number 
N
* °lb 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. y O r; J- . / / ' 
Signature * ft £r-iU-ruJ ^ j : ^ / f ; . f ^ ? ^ ^ 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect, fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1 % State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
-" -O ' 'AP /<,.-£L. "i—jr 
s%r &v<Jf5b / 6<i 
* L (\ 1 .** 
r " r in rim /111 ir 1-^ 11 iV • • "I $ 
RECEIPT # 1 
) 1 
QCASH Q CHECK NO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
SO. FT. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line ^ b 
Rear Setback from property line ^ » 
Side Street Setback from property line ('.' *vA 
Side Setback from property line \-v^\ . c 
Sido Setback frgm prop eft/ line 
K o ^ < U J A ^ \n< u 
Sow-^ r ^ c + brtct". norlU 
"\^\ 
"3 
i\ 
if frf<f M ° v r ^ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
actor license verified Q 
ng plans Q 
r contractor Q yes Q No 
cation, if yesH 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range _ 
YesQ No.Q 
Block 
Township. 
>ed address. 
ribuDon list: 
w W cu> Comments: 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goidenrod / Engineer 
Issued by 
Application Data 
Con. New Q Remodel Q 
To Bo Riled In 8y Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owiw W&Q&, /El/c/e/L JL. VPr*g£M& 
Owner's Mailing Address 
Existing Usa Of Psxcsl 
JjJJVscsnt 
QAgrtculure 
Q Single Famly 
Q Duplex 
Q Mullpie Unls 
• Convnerclal/Specify Type 
Q Industrial / Specify Typa 
• Other/Specify Type 
No. Ow«U UnAj 
/ 
Blcg. Dimensions 
y Owrw Occupied 
f") Of RenUJ Of Rase! 
Intended Use otParcel 
•Agrlcuture •Commercial/Specify Type 
JJSlngJeFemlV Q Industrial/SpadfyTypa 
QOuptox • Other/Specify Type 
QMullplsUnls 
Permit 
Numbar NS. 
Num. Bedrooms Num. Stories 
Carport/Oarage Dtm. 
X 
n l 
Attached 
No. VM 
Lot Olm»nsk>ns 
/<3 7x / 9^ 
No. Dwel. Units f^ 
Now on Lot ^J> 
Contractor 
Contractor's M ailing Addrsss 
FLOOR 
QConcrsls 
GgWood 
QMttai 
EXT. WALLS I INT. WALLS | CEIUMQ 
• Masonry 
• Frame 
• Stucco 
0 SWlng 
QWood 
• Masonry 
Q Frame 
QPtastsr 
gj-Snael Rodd 
QFber Board! 
Occupant Load 
(CommafdaJOnry) 
Other Butting Now 
on Lot and Their Currant (. 
J C lacs No. 
A/rA / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
City 
QOpanBsaml 
Q Plaster 
(JJFheet Rocfc 
• Wood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
QWood Sn. 
Ira Com. sn. 
Q Built-up 
• Metal 
QSold 
PnoneNo. 
PhonsNo. 
HEATtNQ 
• Elect. 
QNaLOas 
• LP.Q. 
Q O i 
SEWAGE 
• Pvbtc 
aPrtvus 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and Stata Building Laws and Ordnances, I cartify that 
tha representations in this application (or a building pormit aro true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or arrora herein ara tha sola responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrua liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This pormit bacomaa nuB and void if work or construction authorized la not commancad within 
180 days, or if construction or work la suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEYVER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETT1NGJUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
^ -'' - -V _/' Owner's 
Signature 
Contractor's 
Signature . License No. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Oate Permit 
Issued £-01-0/ 
Bidg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature. '/if/h KA^u^-, 
[ TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect, fee 
| Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE i 
&ad.*» 
2pi> 
&d£. & 
s^r.tt 
i % 
\*J.2JZf<9 
RECEIPT! 1 
QCASH QCHECKNO. 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport /Garage 
SQ.FT. 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q 
Budding plans Q 
Owner / contractor Q yes Q No 
Certification, if yes Q 
Plot °lan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision _ 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
and Range . 
Y e s Q No .Q 
Block. 
Township
 m 
Assigned address: 
DistnbuQon EsL* 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Satback from property line 
Comments: 
^ L X ci CL* >Surfy1*\ ^'C( 
Whita/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goidenrod / Engineer 
Permit No* TOWN OF LEVAN 
Ownei* 
Coatraoto* 
Addreaai 
Building Vaei 
Sis* of Lot; . 
»£ii^L 9? C£? " 
f/AL .TOfi/e^ 
Hfi/n£ 
f.AQKt 
Diatanoa of Building from P?op*i*t/LidAAi 
P*ont • J / ? ' i t t f t ? ^ J M ^ i * * f t 5.14a ' ^ - - _ 
*"* ^ WUttk . 6 0 ' H#ignt , 
Rignfc Sid* 
" ^ ^4^-
<su?x3 
Building Bimanaiona; Laagth _ 
Typ* of Sewaga Diapoaal; ^^>f,PT/Q- ~7/}A'K 
Wate* .Line Reouir amenta i/*£~(£Z) s/eu) P/P/T^AW 
Powei4 Requireaeata: - vA'i*- fY\fj-^-^fr> AA<.^ 
Type of Heating Syatea: ^ FfiPnrD /)/£. 
Type of Foundation; C^fhEAlT ! 
Fee Paid; 
Fee Paid; 
Bacterid**- Finiahi Ag/C1 K 
Type of Roof: ^S///V6^iTS ' 
Sepai'taent of Health Perait; 
Satiaatod Building Coat; , 2 
'GttArtftetUA 5U?t 2>W ; 
Lowest .BUvftioa of Baaeaenti 
Pertait Pea; '/ 7^ cL" 
6*m?letion Sate; ^ 
I/We hereby agree to build in aoooi*danoe with the Uniform Building 
Coda and to the terms of Lavan Town Ordinances and alao to oleai4 
the grounda and atreata of a l l i*ubbiah and dabria oauaad by 
•oonatruotion• of aaid building* 
teapeetj 
BUILDIHG PERMIT 
^rM^Q^ J A , , 2-'/ 
^ 
The Town of Lavan hereby grant* tha- above permit aa per taraa 
herein atatad» 
Thia 
* 
day of 
m 
>» 19. 
Valid until 
BuildingTinapaotoi* 
.. W-
fcVAN IUVVN DUILUIHU rtnivi!! r*r i uivnus/i 
Issued by . 
cation Date 
ikfet-
Construction 
New t f Remodel [ j 
i Permit 
' Numbe .^oofaS 
Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
'Locale? VJolpK 
r s Mailmn Address 7 » 
Phone.No ,* 
b iling ^ * . , City Zip 
•7<^ M L* fay ilk. \>r- &U, UT- WIIL SITE (Approximate^Addres^L v proximatej\ r s^i f ^ 
Existing Use Of Parcel 
icant 
^riculture 
ngie Family 
jpiex 
ultiple Unitb 
Q Commercial / Specify Type 
(H Industrial, Specify Type 
[~1 Otner / Specify Type 
5well~Units j>5 Owner Occupied 
' r~j or Rental or Resell 
Intended Use of Parcel 
Q Agriculture Q Commercial / Specify Type 
jjg Single Family [H Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Duplex [J Other / Specify Type 
Q Multiple Units 
Num Bedrooms Num Stones 
ldg Oimers.ons I Carport > Garaae Dim 
Dimensions No Dwell Units 
Now on Lot Q 
Attached 
X N o Yes 
__S«1£. 
' raco'bMai ^cAuoresb 
)OR iEXT WALLS 
."oncreie J [ J Masjnry 
/Vooa i f 1 Frame 
^2 Stuccj 
Z2 Siding 
/iM?l 3 J \ l J<« 
FLOORS 
INT WALLS 
jH Masonry 
r~| Frame 
• Piaster 
gTSneet Rock 
H Fioer Boardj 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
^ Fireplace 
,Yes No 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg Insp 
Signature, 
Zoning Aom 
Signature 
UJJ £j;Mp 
Other Buildings Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use " 0 
Arch ' Eng (Comm Only) 
City 
CEILING 
Q Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
(gfSheet Rock 
QWocd 
• Shake 
ROOF 
Q Wood Sh 
• Com Sh 
Q Built up 
Q Metal 
Q Solid 
Phone No 
Phone No 
HEATING SEWAGE 
•
 Elect 
J^Nat Gas 
• LPG 
• Oil 
QPubl.c 
(^Private 
TYPE FEE 
Temp Power 
Sewer Fee 
RECEIPT # 
Waier Fee 
Gas Fee 
^ffoo <0l 
Plan Ck Fee 
JOMOA 
Engineering Fee 
Electric Fee 
Street improvement 
jgQQ.CfU 
Warer Surcnarge 
Bldg Permit Fee rf<*Q , QQ 
1 % State Fee 1tl<? yw.3o\ 
TOTAL FEE 
^m.iP 
Total Valuation 2MM1 00] 
FINISHED SQ FT UNFINISHED SQ FT H C A S H Q C H E C K NO 
I f 2 T V 
por t / Garage g"7(. 
_J_ 
APPLICANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
5«vt to comply ./'in ah city county and state building laws and ordinances I certify tnat the 
re^entat.rs tn Thii> application tor a building permit are true and accurate and I agree tnat 
< rrvsrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in no 
/ incur or accrue iiaomtv or obligation to enforcing officers or agents 
s permit becomes null and vo.a if wcrk on construction authorized is not commenced within 
j davs or ; construction or work :s suspended or abandoned tor a period of 180 days at any 
e after w c k is commenced 
SCUPAN ^Y OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
HT'FiCATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED 
AV-_ CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
JTY FOR S E i * ™ ^ BUILDING ACCORDINGLY 
vners *~sf\ // y ^ / f) J 
^nature / W ^ / / ^ , Cy, , J^^Jr^JL^ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified f~j Plot Plan Q 
Building pians [ J Suodivision Y e s Q 
Owner / contractor [ ] ] yes • No Subdivision ___ 
Certification if yes f j Lot no 
or 
p tat _ _ Block 
01 
Section Township 
No • 
and Range. 
Ao^igned address 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
enactors <$(?£,£ 
mature 
•oution list 
o / Office 
jn / Planning & Zoning 
>w ' Owner 
/ Inspector 
lenrod / Engineer 
License No 1 
Com^nents: 
p-UnKL/ 
Issued by 
Application Date Type 
Con. New • Remodel W ' 
Permit 
Number Na IU 
To B« Rllad In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner 
-McK Phone No. _, _ — <£>L3 -3 3 7 3 
Dwner's MalllnaAddress , j City * 
^/r~ gv&-5<7 
JOS SfTE (Approximate Address) _ 
Exiting U— Of Parcel 
Q Vacant 
• Agriculture 
I W Single Family 
I Q Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
• Commercial / Specify Type 
• Industrtal / Spedty Type 
• Other / Specify Type 
No. Dwell Units I 
Bldg. Dimensions 
g ] Owner Occupied 
r i or Rental or Resel 
Intended Us?. of Parcel 
• AQrtcuture •Commercial/Specify Type 
K] Single Family Q Industrtal / Spedty Type 
• Duplex • Other / Specfy Type 
• Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms 
3 
Num. Stories 
Lot Dimensions 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
No. Dwell" Units 
Now on Lot / 
Contractor 
Contractor's Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
• Concrete 
Jjgwood 
Q Metal 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
• Masonry 
IgJ Frame 
Q Stucco 
• Siding 
QWood 
• Masonry 
• Frame 
• Plaster 
• Sheet Rockl 
• Ftoer Boara 
AttachecJj^ 
No. CfesJ 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Oniy) 
Fireplace 
Yes No. 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use & frrb^ 
Arch. / Eng. (Comrrt Oniy) 
City 
J^ J Open Beam 
• Plaster 
• Sheet Rock 
• Wood 
• Shake 
ROOF 
QWoodSh. 
• Com. Sh. 
• Built-up 
• Metal 
• SoW 
Phone No. 
Phone No. 
HEATING SEWAGE 
• Beet. 
• Nat. Gas 
• LP.G. 
• OH 
• Public 
(VPrtvate 
A P P U C A N T PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with ail City, County and State Building Laws and Ordnances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
time after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETT1NGAUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Dntractor license verified • 
jilding plans • 
wner/contractor • yes Q N o 
amfication. if yes • 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat Block 
or 
Y e s Q N o . n 
Section 
and Range 
Township. 
•signed address: 
Distribution list: 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. Insp. 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adm. 
Signature 
v 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Ran Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
I TOTAL FEE 
1 TotaJ Valuation 
FEE 
$ 
$ 
RECEIPT # 
• CASH • CHECK NO. 
r - FLOORS 
I 1 TtecR /WMlYToNi 
1 2 
1 3 
1 4 
^Carport ^ Garage I2LX~*C> 
SQ.FT. 
/£& ^ .Fr . 
4 3 Z * f fT 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line /<£ O 
Rear Setback from property line g" 7 
Side Street Setback from property line JZ 7 
Side Setback from property line ^ ' 
Side Setback from property line 
Comments: 
^Tic>p<5>ahf ftdJrribt To those ut>^\ 
izkzc' "Roof- <?xT>//5*w 7£ TSflnu; y32 *f 
White / Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
Issued by 
"Application Date Typ« 
Con. New jg( Remodel • 
Permit 
Number Nfc#? 
To Be Filled In By Applicant PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Owner WftcK E VeuJors Phone No. __ _ .— 
S ? V T ^ t / ^ A/e ^LCc/r »8?;z/ 
JOB SITE (Approximate Address) ^ 
Existing U M Of Parcel 
QJ^acant 
Q Agriculture 
Q Single Famlry 
Q Duplex 
Q Multiple Units 
Q Commercial / Specffy Type 
Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Other / Specty Type 
No. Dwell Units 
/ 
a Bldg. Dimensions 
38 x. 3V 
[0^ Owner Occupied 
[-] or Rental or Resell 
Intended Use of Parcel 
QAjrjculura QCommercial/Specify Type 
QJ I^ngJe Family Q Industrial / Specify Type 
Q Duplex Q Other / Specify Type 
• Multiple Units 
Num. Bedrooms 
3 
Num. Stories 
2 -
Lot Dimensions 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
3 2 X 2 , ^ 
Anached 
No. Y« <T 
No. Dwell. Untts 
Now on Lot £ 2 
^ortradqr * - r — > 
Contractor's Mailing Address . 
FLOOR 
Q Concrete 
g^Vood 
Q Metal 
EXT. WALLS INT. WALLS CEILING 
Q Masonry 
Q^rame 
Q Stucco 
Q-SlSng 
QWood 
Q Masonry 
Q Frame 
• Raster 
QJ^heet Rockl 
• Fber Board 
Occupant Load 
(Commercial Only) 
Fjreplace 
i<f No. 
Other Building Now 
on Lot and Their Current Use O 
Arch. / Eng. (Comm. Only) 
%LC, uf~ &</!?-
Q Open Beam 
Q Plaster 
QjSheet Rode 
QWood 
QShake 
ROOF 
QWood Sh. 
Q Com. Sh. 
QBUJJJHJP 
QlUetaJ 
Q Solid 
Phone No. 
2?2 3373 
Phone No. ^ „ -272 t?3?3 
HEATING SEWAGE 
Q Elect. 
Q-Nai. Gas 
QL.P.G. 
QOl l 
Q Public 
Q^rtvate 
APPUCANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County and State Building Laws and Ordinances. I certify that 
the representations in this application for a building permit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misrepresentations or errors herein are the sole responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents. 
This permit becomes null and void if work on construction authorized is not commenced within 
180 days, or if construction or work is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days at any 
ome after work is commenced. 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED. 
I HAVE CHECKED THE SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR SETTING, BUILDING ACCORDINGLY. 
Owner's 
Signature c Z ~ / / 3^15*2-- • 
Contractors, 
Signature U c e n s e N o . ^ V ^ / ^ J T 4 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONI 
Date Permit 
Issued 
Bldg. insp. 
Signature 
Zoning Adm. w / / , j \)i 
Signature /Y £^i-*uiJ ^4~V{ ? HAJL 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp. Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
1 Bldg. Permit Fee 
1 1% State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 Total Valuation 
FEE 
% 
% 
QCASH QCHEO 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport / Garage 
(NO. 
SO. 
Zone 
Minimum Property Setback Distances: 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property line 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Coo^ctor license verified Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner / contractor Q yes Q No 
Certification, if yes Q 
Plot Plan Q 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat 
or 
Section 
Y e s Q N o . Q 
Block 
Township . 
and Range 
Assigned address: 
Oistnbution list: 
Comments: 
White/Office Green / Planning & Zoning Yellow / Owner Pink/ Inspector Goldenroc 
Tab 3 
Plaintiff's Answer to REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO, 1 and 2 2/28/05 
Deny. See Photos 
Conversions of various other properties to uses other than that for which they were 
constructed or proposed — 
Conversion of a garage to residence 190 West 300 North 
Annexation - Golden Mangelson, ex-mayor - to make his own subdivision 
Shed of Pete Ballow, ex-Councilman, rebuilt to shop and garage 
Conversion of sheds - Corey/Bryce Christensen Town Councilman - Tow 
truck business and Trailer Park 
Conversion of Kraft store to residence - Kim Jarrett 
Residential Property to farm yard - Bob Shepherd/Mayor 
Drive-Inn - Mike Kramer/Planning and Zoning Chairman - No sign permit, 
started remodeling without permit 
Conversion of barn - Bruce Rowley, fire chief - manufacturing cabinets 
Conversion of Post Office to Residence -
Arbitrary vacating of 500 East for property owners 
Arbitrary change of 300 North road width for property owners 
Remodeling of pump house without permits or fees - Levan Irrigation 
Company 
Conversion of Town roads for buried pipe line - Bob Shepherd, Levan 
Irrigation Company 
Conversion of shed - Taw Jackman - contracting business 
Conversion of property - Ron Harper, Town Councilman - County shops to 
Farm yard 
Conversion of Garage - to manufacturing cabinets and contracting business -
Mike Kramer, chairman Planning & Zoning commission 
190 West 300 North 
Kyle Carter 
Garage converted to house 
500 East 300 North 
Golden Mangelson Subdivision 
3 Houses built in setback areas and extending beyond the lot 
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RECORDERS OFFICE 
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150 East 300 North 
Levan Irrigation Company 
No building permit, no mechanical permit 
150 East 300 North 
Levan Irrigation Company 
Buried pipe line under right of way without permit or fee 
450 East 100 North 
Taw Jackman 
Contracting Business 
km, ^BSSB& 
Ron/Ross Harper 
100 North 200 West 
Vacated County Shop for Farm Yard 
465 East 100 South 
Mike Kramer/ Zoning and Planning Chairman 
Cabinet Manufacturing and Contracting Business 
Main Street 370 South 
Randy Bishop 
Converted gar^qe 
Tab 4 
fMm^A 

Plaintiffs house (center) 
79 North 400 East 
not conspicuously different to surrounding properties 
500 East Center 
Street intersection pin location 
completely misses street on 500 East 
500 East [OO-^WA 
Street intersection pin location 
completely misses street on 500 East 
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Tab 5 
February l p , l?cO 
Board net in regular session, members present were* Mayor Lane harvard, 
Joe Jensen, Albert Eallow, Marion V/ankier, Colder. I2an. eir,on. 
Minutes of Jan. 1C% 19C0 were read a^d on motion by Joe Jensen, seconded 
b;* Albert Ballow and approved by a l l . 
Don Mason and wife net with the Board concerning movinf a t r a i l e r house on 
h is property, requesting a bui lding permit, Jow Jensen moved the -oard r rant 
t..e permit, seconded by Albert Ballow .nd approved by a l l . 
Joe Jensen nade a notion that, the bu i ld i r r permit specif;/ t h a t the permit be 
set at 2 cents a square foot ground f loor , seconded bj Golden Man;clson 
era approved by a l l . Motion u^s made c, Lolden M^. clson G^cor.dcd by Marion 
Vi'arkier and approved by a l l a t a fee cf §10.00 per home. Joe Jensen to be the 
baildin^ inspector . 
Don Mason and kife decided to do some inves t iga t ing on the Town pett inf some 
property to t rade Masons for -g of a block for the improvir.' GZ t . e City 
Sub-citation. 
Alan Paystrup met with the 3oard, representing .is bro ther , Dan faw s t rup , 
L^t so.it, I i; ,rc2 on u::at i t would coot him to heve w. t e r una power put to a 
building lo t rortw of the Anderson Tra i le r Court. Tne iowr. e::ti;iatcd tne cost 
. o r t i e Llcc t r ic a/.c vr.ter hook-up would be '^CO.CC v/etcr, ^lyG.OC e l e c t r i c . 
Owen Taylor reported ne rud ti^&n in $4774.e.C e l e c t r i c , #~p7*^0 water, 
Alan Fa strup was appointed to re rd l i r h t and u . t s r SeO.CG per nor th . 
Joe Jensen nade a motion t ha t for each lo t there wil l be a §500.OQ impact 
fee , the owner to pay in addi t ion to t h i s charge whc?ttver tne hook-up fee 
i s s i t a t by t.,c Board, seconded by Golden Maryelson and approved bv a l l . 
Clarify t h i s to read to each e;cte* sion alonr said l i n e , t h i s fee wil l apply 
to lo t s alony 2nd west froa highway 91 to $?a north and from 2nd west to 
Ivt ;wcst. 
Joe Jcr.se Made a motion that tne Town purchase plastic pipe h inch 
for p blocks. 
Golden Mrmyclson was ins t ruc ted to check with Utah Power l o r firm power for 
next p pears . 
The above £10.00 for the inspector be paid our of building ^er . i i t . 
Claims s i-red end ordered r>aid. 
W~' 
March 12, 1980 
Board .net in re u l r r sess ion, members present were: Mayor L ,x harward, 
M rio:i :»/:nkier, Joe Jensen, Golden Men elson, Albert Bellow. 
Minutes oj Feb, Ip , 19^0 were read and on Motion by Marion l ank ie r , seconded 
b^  Joe Jensen and epproved 'uj a l l* 
Marion V;ankier made a motion t ha t the Town
 v n nt :> .;usin~ss l icense to tnc -
Mason's to operate a Curio and Flower Jhop, scc^.dod by Albert Bellow and 
arrrov d b; e l l , the. i ee be set et $10.00 per year. 
The Board diccusced the p l s s i b i l i t y of ^ c t t i n r Ro.. Taylor to f ix the sca l e s . 
Marion «ar.I:ier reported he *w..s t ry ing to yet some one to \rar.- on City e t r e e t s . 
Albtr t Bellow reported ne was t ry ing to
 :_ct tne ?c rk -m:d Cemetery in readiness 
for tnc couiny season. 
Joe Jensen reported he k^d received checks for approved buildiny permits 
from Ross Madsen $20.00, Robert Shepherd §51.20/Steven Peterson $ 2 : ^ 0 , 
Steaen^Erou^h $p2.#50> - H above were approved. 
Golderr ifenyelsaia nr.de B^ i^a^ ia ]^ tha t^ s^^ . t i i s d a t e t h e property Q«E.CT be JCL f t . 
fSbis any c i t y s t r e e t ersf C ft* front the neighbors property l i r e . , jaejcuaafaf 6^~ 
MarxcsT Sankier and approved by a l l . 
Gay lord Swim met with the Board concerning a bu i id i r v permit for a new7 s t o r e . 
He presented coming ~1 ns on new £uildin< . The Board was im^reored uitrrt ,he 
_ lai:s. Joe Jensen n-.de ,. motion tha t the Board approve the bu i ld in r permit to 
Goylord Q\rim for h i s new s tore in the amount of $04.00. 
Joe Jensen made a., amendment to t^e building code to t__c square foota e for 
homes 2 cents , a squere foot . To pa,rr£5, s.-tds, a; r i c u l t u r c "bui ld i i - a 1 cent 
per square f o o t . 
Ow.n Taylor repor ted ne — c t ^ j en in 0 9 6 o . 5 5 e l e c t r i c , $7G4,CC water , 
do: ^ a x , v do s | 5 5 C 0 0 
ClerL sent de l inquent n o t i c e s t o Brian isnitn, Robert i^avis, t o be -said 
^ r c h 19, 19c C. 
Golden Mar.{ eloon repor ted i.e nad bee. t o a ^ectin^; on t h e ?ove r , peaking pouer 
supplement u i t h tee L~er y dc?erLae*t , a u t h o r i z i n g Clerk Clin/ Mortar, and 
I lay or Lane Harvard t o s i r n z rce&cnt. 
3oard author ized uold.cn Ik., eieor t o s i^n ^cpers _n a l av s u i t a a i n s t Utch 
ru^er are L i r n t on a ^ o v e r c . i a r e, 
O^aias s i ed a-d ordered Daid. 
ORDINANCE TO ADD TO THE LEVAN TOWN BUILDING CODE 
The Town of Levan. County of Juab, State of Utah, 
ordain as follows: 
No construction, enlargements, or alteration of 
buildings within the city limits will be allowed un-
less the following criteria is adhered to. 
1. Not less than one quarter acre shall be provided J 
and maintained for each one family and/or two family n 
dwelling. ] 
2. The minimum width of any dwelling site shall be 
eighty (80) feet. 
3. Buildings shall be set back at least eight (8) 1 
feet from side and rear property lines except utility j 
buildings which shall be three (3) feet. 
4. All buildings shall be set back at least thirty 
(30) feet from front property lines. However a 
garage may be built with twenty (20) feet setback 
from property line provided the garage is over sixty 
(60) feet from the corner of the block. 
5. Domestic sewage disposal facilities shall comply 
with Department of Health requirements. No building 
used for human habitation shall be constructed, nor 
shall a permit be issued, until such approval has 
been obtained from the Health Department. 
6. No new construction will be allowed on corner lots 
which will obstruct the view of an intersection. 
No obstruction in excess of three feet in height shall| 
be placed on a corner lot within a triangular area 
formed by the street, property line, and a line 
intersecting them at a point forty-five (45) feet 
from the intersection of the street lines. 
7. Buildings must conform to the present surround-
ings and adjacent buildings. 
8. No electrical or water service hook-ups to the 
town system will be allowed unless established 
criteria had been adhered to and connection fees 
paid. 
L-olaen Ilan-elsoi repor ted z e pu rc iase of tne Kason p roper ty by t h e Town 
s u b - s t a t i o n i s nu l l ana \ o i u . 
Golden II r elson repor ted he had a c e rce t o : e t sone l e r ^ e t r ans fo rmers 
for s u b - e t a t i o n . bolder .lar^cl^o-i ves to c. ec,r na see i f r e c t n ^e t t hen , 
Joe Jense r made a motion t r t Golden lien elson sec about aal 4n£ a down 
P" me^t on said Tr n s f o r a e r s , seconded oy Pe te Bellow : r d approved Dy a l l . 
Oleums signed <id ordered pa id . 
J^nucri 1^, 1/^1 
Bo rd met i n **e a l . r s s^ io r , memoers . r e e e / i \»cre larion l a n k i e r , 
Joe Jensen , Pete Sailo»«, Colder ^an ^ I so r . Boerd appointed i k n o n l ank i e r 
to ac t as Jnairmar . 
Pete ^ J o u ra ae a po t io r t l o»t tne r i r u t e s of Dec. 17, 19CC be approved as read 
seconded b> Joe Jensen - r e on r o l l Cf 11 vote Joe Jensen e^e , P e t e Sallow 
EU e, Marion V'aikier aw e. 
Lee Springs met T.<ith tire Hoc rd c o r c e r n n ~ a bu i lde r ; pe rmi t , s a i a b u i l d i n g 
to be < lacea on Joe tfenkier p r o p e r t y . Joe Jenser n n ae a motion t h a t t n e 
Board ep^ro\e t m s pe rmi t , ^ i t h the s t i p u l a t i o n t h ~ t ti.cy check t o see i f 
the i e i s enoup loom for s t r e e t s , secorue . b^ Pete Bellow ard rpproved by e l l . 
Don Mason met with t he 3o, rd concerning e b u i l d m ^ pe rmi t , Ar ^lason agreed 
he would ao \e t n e p r e s e n t t r a i l e r oac*c t o meet the e i t ^ b j i l c n ^ code, 
Pete 3 How maae a motion t a t t r e boo.rd approve t a e permit t h i t h t h i s 
s t i p u l a t i o n , seconded by Joe Je r sen ;nd approved by a l l . 
Pe te Bellow c sk t e hoerd i f i t would be eerrnissable t o f i x some p lans f o r 
e s r i n k l e r s.)-tern for t n e cemet^ ,} , then c sk for borne b i d s , t . e Doard a£reed 
tc tms, 
Golcer i-lar^ elson n^aae =i motion t h a t tne bor rd r_rant Marion Varkier permission 
to tjl) fo r t i e To\m nd check with the b t e t e Hoed about o i ^ i n £ up t o t n e s i d e -
we Ik re ^ u t t e r Dy the Country i t a l l , seconded D} Joe Jensen aid approved by a l l . 
**lavor Lare Her e.d c rac i n l ^ t e c .a took o \e r t ^c meet ing. 
Pe te Hallow ma^e t. n o t i o n t n a t t-.e Ma\or, L n e *u r a rd , be a member of t n e 
b t a t e Planj.nc Committee along- with Robert Snepher^, seconded by Golden 
l i r e e lson and ^ppro\ed ba a l l , 
Pe te Bellow Dreser ted a - roposa l from Aline Winter t o r e c e i \ e some monies 
for f ix ing t h e i r none in t h e amount of $424.50* seconded by Joe Jensen <?nd 
epproved by i l l . 
Oi/en Ta l o r reported he had taken in 15955.86 E l e c t r i c , #955.00 Water. 
Golder i'lanfelson repor ted t h e r e was a p o s s i b i l i t y t n a t Nephi would hpve an 
i i e c t r i c crew working fo r tnem ard some arrenr_emerts might be made t o use tnem 
p e r t t ime t o heir) on Levari l l e c t r i c sj j tem. Joe Jensen made a motion t h a t 
Lane harvard be ju i/ted a o u i l a m r permit t o p. rk a t n i l e r on h i s p roper ty 
bt ni old nome, seconaed o0 Pe t e Ballow crd approved bu e l l . 
Claims s i ea r u ordered pa id . 
February 11 , 1981 
Board met m r e g u l a r s e s s i o n , meaoers p resen t were Mayor Lane Harvard, 
irenbers Pe te bal low, Joe Jensen , Manor V/ankier, Golden. 
Pe te Ballow made a motion t h a t mnutes of January 14, 1961 be approved an 
read, seconded by Joe Jensen and approved cy a l l . 
Pe te Ballow r e n r t t d t h a t he had received |440 .00 on Alma Winter home, t h i s 
i s $15.50 over tne e s t i m a t e , but board agreed t o accept t u s . 
Pe te Ballow nad t a i l e d t o 3 c o n t r a c t o r s ^bout coaing t o check the cemetery 
and Dlacebids on a s p r i n k l i n g system foe t h e cemetery, ^ l s o b id s on fixin* 
Golden Mangel son ra^de a motion that the Town pass a 7i^esik^U«^ that the 
Board join with wigfct other Municipalities to ask the Central Utah Water 
Conservancy District to join with them in helping tnese municipalties obtain 
a federal lie nse to operate the Olmstcad Hydroelectric roject at the mouth 
of Provo Canyon, seconded by Joe Jensen ^n& approved by alll, 
Golden Mangelson made a motion that the Town of Levan is a residential area 
requiring any building be 20 ft. from the street. Residential be back JO ft*, 
seconded by Joe Jensen and approved by all. 
Joe Jensen made a motion that a flat rate be charged for water, $6.00 for 
meters up to 1 \ lu to l£M $15.00, lgw to 2 H $$0.00, seconded by Golden 
Mangel son and approved by all. Effective March 1, 1981 
Golden Mangelson reported he could get transformers for our substation at 
$10,000,00 plus|750.00 for transportation. This also means Levan Town must 
give them three 1^0 KVA transformers, these are our oldest ones. 
Town received notice that tne Bureau v/ould raise the Power rates above 20$. 
Claims signed and ordered pais. 
Meet 
March 11, IpCl 
Board met in regular sesuon, members present were Marion Wankier, 
Pete Bellow. Joe Jensen, Golden *'iangelson. 
Moved by Pete Ballow, seconded b; Golden Mangelson, the minutes of Feb.11, 1981 
be approved as read. 
Board appointed Marion Wankier as Mayor to conduct the business of this 
meet. Kg in the absence of Mc^ .or Lane Barw^rd. 
Mr. end Mrs. Don l^ason met with the board, but wanted to v/ait for Lane rlarwaed 
to
 t et to meeting. Masons agreed to wait until next meeting, the land to be 
107 X 110. the bor rd to receive an offer at this time. 
Pete Ballow reported .,e had received bids on a sprinkling system at the 
cemetery. Board decided to table tne sprinkling system at the cemetery. 
Pete Ballow talked about fixing the restrooms at the Park. He was to present 
a plan on a sprinkling system for the park. 
Irrigation Co. wante. to know if the Town v/ould like to go ahead with a new 
pipe from the headhouse to Town. Joe Jensen was going to check on cost of 
pipe. Joe Jensen v/as to check on fixing the hookup from the well to the 
water system. 
Qlerk Clinn Morgan was instructed to sena a copy of the Bureau bill to the 
two following people: 
Alan Dasher 
R. W. Beck and Associates Glen L. Ortman, Lsq. 
7th Ave. at Olive Way Duncan, Allen and Mitchell 
200 Tower Bldg. 1575 Eye Street, I. W. 
Seattle, Washington 9&101 Washington, D.C. 200^ 
?hote 206 L22 5000 Phone 202 2£9 8A00 
** delegation from Municipal board met with the board; Grant whitehead, 
Handy McKnight, Douglas Holt, Bud Bonett, Malcolm Crawford. In regards to a 
-oteam Power riant, made an offer for some water from Utah Lake, they are 
-waiting for an answer on the price of the water. 
Report on the Olmstead Power Plant, it looks like we will be snot down, but 
tfrey still felt if they could obtain a license they might still get in on it. 
-Board had received word that the Utah Power and Light had overcharged and 
would have to reimburse the cities back to Jan. I960. 
All members spoke about the needs that are being accomplished by all the cities 
banrfig together. 
Owen Taylor re orted he had sold 55 dog tags, power $6166.18, water $1050.00. 
J3olden Mangelson made a motion to amend a previous motion in last months 
meeting, $100.00 minimum. Golden Man, clson made the motion that the tot.pl 
ORDINANCE TO ADD TO THE LEVAN TOWN BUILDING CODE 
The Town of Levan. County of Juab, State of Utah, 
ordain as follows: 
No construction, enlargements, or alteration of 
buildings within the city limits will be allowed un-
less the following criteria is adhered to. 
1. Not less than one quarter acre shall be provided 
and maintained for each one family and/or two family 
dwelling* 
2. The minimum width of any dwelling site shall be 
eighty (80) feet. 
3- Buildings shall be set back at least eight (8) 
feet from side and rear property lines except utility 
buildings which shall be three (3) feet. 
4. All buildings shall be set back at least thirty 
(30) feet from front property lines. However a 
garage may be built with twenty (20) feet setback 
from property line provided the garage is over sixty 
(60) feet from the corner of the block. 
5. Domestic sewage disposal facilities shall comply 
with department of Health requirements. No building 
used for human habitation shall be constructed, nor 
shall a permit be issued, until such approval has 
been obtained from the Health Department. 
6. No new construction will be allowed on corner lots 
which will obstruct the view of an intersection. 
No obstruction in excess of three feet in height shall 
be placed on a corner lot within a triangular area 
formed by the street, property line, and a line 
intersecting them at a point forty-five (45) feet 
from the intersection of the street lines. 
7. Buildings must conform to the present surround-
ings and adjacent buildings. 
8. No electrical or water service hook-ups to the 
town system will be allowed unless established 
criteria had been adhered to and connection fees 
paid. 
TOWN OF LEVAN 
ZONING & PLANNING 
ORDINANCE NO. 1-82 
ORDINANCE TO ADD TO THE LEVAN TOWN 
BUILDING CODE. 
The Town of Levan, County of Juab, 
State of Utah, ordain as follows: 
No construction, enlargements, 
or alteration of buildings within the 
city limits will be allowed unless 
the following criteria is adhered to: 
SECTION 1: Not less than one 
quarter acre shall be provided and 
maintained for each one family and/or 
two family dwelling. 
SECTION 2. The minimum width 
of any dwelling site shall be eighty 
(80) feet frontage on city road. 
SECTION 3. Buildings shall 
be set back at least eight (8) feet 
from side and rear property lines 
except utility buildings which shall 
be three (3) feet. 
SECTION 4. All buildings 
shall be set back at least thirty 
(30) feet from front property lines. 
However, a garage may be built with 
twenty (20) feet setback from 
property line provided the garage is 
over sixty (60) feet from the corner 
of the block. 
SECTION 5. Domestic sewage 
disposal facilities shall comply with 
Department of Health requirements. 
No building used for human habitation 
shall be constructed, nor shall a 
permit be issued, until such approval 
has been obtained from the Health 
Department. 
SECTION 6. N o n e w 
construction will be allowed on 
corner lots which will obstruct the 
view of an intersection. No 
obstruction in excess of three (3) 
feet in height shall be placed on a 
corner lot within a triangular area 
formed by the street, property line, 
and a line intersecting them at a 
point forty-five (45) feet from the 
intersection of the street lines. 
SECTION 7. Buildings must 
conform to the present surroundings 
and adjacent buildings. 
SECTION 8. No electrical or 
water service hook-ups to the town 
system will be allowed unless 
established criteria has been adhered 
to and connection fees paid. 
TOWN OF LEVAN 
ZONING & PLANNING 
ORDINANCE NO. 1-82 
ORDINANCE TO ADD TO THE LEVAN TOWN 
BUILDING CODE. 
The Town of Levan, County of Juab, 
State of Utah, ordain as follows: 
No construction, enlargements, 
or alteration of buildings within the 
city limits will be allowed unless 
the following criteria is adhered toi 
SECTION 1: Not less than one 
half acre shall be provided and 
maintained for each one family and/or 
two family dwelling. 
SECTION 2. The minimum width 
of any dwelling site shall be eighty 
(80) feet frontage on city road* 
SECTION 3. Buildings shall 
be set back at least eight (8) feet 
from side and rear property lines 
except utility buildings which shall 
be three (3) feet* 
SECTION 4, All buildings 
shall be set back at least thirty 
(30) feet from front property lines* 
However, a garage may be buxlt with 
twenty (20) feet setback from 
property line provided the garage is 
over sixty (60) feet from the corner 
of the block. 
SECTION 5. Domestic sewage 
disposal facilities shall comply with 
Department of Health requirements. 
No building used for human habitation 
shall be constructed, nor shall a 
permit be is sued, until such approval 
has been obtained from the Health 
Department• 
SECTION 6. N o n e w 
construction will be allowed on 
corner lots which will obstruct the 
view of an intersection. No 
obstruction in excess of three (3) 
feet in height shall be placed on a 
corner lot within a triangular area 
formed by the street,property line, 
and a line intersecting them at a 
point forty-five (45) feet from the 
intersection of the street lines. 
SECTION 7. Buildings must 
conform to the present surroundings 
and adjacent buildings. 
SECTION 8. No electrical or 
water service hook-ups to the town 
system will be allowed unless 
established criteria has been adhered 
to and connection fees paid. 
Commercial E lec t r ic Rates : I t was moved by Bryce tha t the comrercial e l e c t r i c 
ra te be revised as follows. The f i r s t 60 kilowatts a t $.10 and the balance of 
kilowatts a t $.05. Alan seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
Board Msmeber Reports : Owen Taylor reported tha t the col lec t ions for the 
month were: $8,858.82 E lec t r i c $912.00 Water $18.00 Dog Licenses 
Bryce mentioned that Gay Norwoods GB antenna was in te r fe r ing with te levis ion 
reception in the neighborhood. According to the new town ordinances , t h i s 
antenna was in v io la t ion . Lee Spring said he would ta lk with him about the 
s i tua t ion . lee Spring wondered about get t ing the f i l l for the chuckholes in 
town. I t was suggested that he plan for th is in h is budget and contact the 
county an d see i f they would bring him a load. 
Approval of Claims: Ihe claims were approved as presented and ordered to be paid. 
Adjoum: Meeting was djoumed at 11:00 p.m. 
/ 
April 13, 1983 6:00 p.m. 
Town Board met for spec ia l meeting with I r r iga t ion Company 
rfenbers Present were: Bob Shepherd, Golden Mange Is en, Jack Bosh, Maurine 
Stephenscn, Lee Spring, Joe Jensen, Bryce Christensen, Alan Paystrup, Ann StdWell - ....<u"' 
Town Water System: 'Ihe combined boards heard a report from Mr. Alden C. Kobinson,j^oy 
of Sunrise Engineering Inc . , Fillmore, Utah, concerning the towns water system 
in re la t ion to the towns po t en t i a l for hydro generation. After discussing the 
si tuat iofTfor a while, Mr. Robinson f e l t he needed more time to recompile 
his information and requested time to do so, and then return back to the boards 
for further discussion. 
Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
• v 
L---- ^7^^ ££/. /<J(^£&Z<ug 
May 11, 1983 
Town Board Mat for regular meeting. 
Msnbers present were: Mayor Golden Mangleson, Uounciiman Lee Spring, Councilman 
Alan Paystrup, Councilman Joe Jensen, Councilman Bryce Christensen, Owen Taylor 
Ann St ewe 11, Romaine Mangelson 
Prayers offered by Ann Stowell 
Meeting called to order a t 8:00 p.m. 
Approval of Minutes: Mr. Paystrup moved that the minutes from the l a s t 
regular meeting be passed as presented. Mr. Spring seconded the motion. Ihe 
moticn passed unanimously. Mr. Jensen moved that the minutes from the special 
meeting held with the i r r i ga t i on oonpany be passed as presented. Mr. Paystrup 
seconded the moticn. The motion passed unanimously. 
Engineering Report: Mr. Alden C. Robinson of the Sinr ise Engineering Conpany 
from Fillmore, Utah. He had compiled a new report concerning the towns water 
system which would be more feasible for the town. He had a lso checked on 
financing with the Board of Water Resources, and from Farm Home Administration. 
After hearing his report the board reconvened and Mr. Jensen made a moticn to 
continue with the engineering study of the water system and h i r e Sunrise 
Engineering to handle i t . Mr. Christensen seconded the moticn. "Ihe motion 
passed unanimously. 
Building Permits: A Building permit was approve fCT £ ? IvCr^CC^ XZ CG^tTJCt 
a shop and storage bui lding. Ashtcn Oil obtained two bui lding permit applications 
fhP f o r rpnmdpl i n * fhp ^ ™ ~ P T h £ SeCCT.d for t h e d o W ^ t ^ * %/1** e * 2 £ > * 
One for remodeling the s to re . The second for the demolition ot the service 
s ta t ion . 
Election Ordinance: Election Ordinance #2-83 was passed by the board. Mr. 
Paystrup made the motion to adopt the e lec t icn ordinance specifing how the town 
would conduct e lect ions in the future. Mr. Spring seconded the motion. The 
r o l l ca l l vote went as follows: Mr. Paystrup -Aye, Mr. Sp ring-Aye, Mr. Jensen-
Aye, Mr. Christensne-Aye, Mr. Magjmelson- Aye. 
Building Code Ordinance: Building Code Ordinance #1-82, adding to the Levan 
Town Building Code waspassed by the board. Mr. Spring moved t ha t the ordinance 
to add to the bui lding code be passed. Mr. Paystrup seconded the motion. The 
r o l l c a l l vote went as follows; Mr. Paystrup-Aye, Mr. Spring-Aye, Mr. Jensen-Aye, 
Mr. Christens en-Aye, Mayor Mangelson-Aye. 
Reports of Officers and Board >femebeys:Mr. Taylor reported tha t col lect ion for 
the month had been as follows: E lec t r ic $8,769.60 Water $,066.80 
May Mangelscn reported tha t he had received a l e t t e r s t a t i n g that the Levan 
Peak area and that i t passed opposing the area as a roadless area and that i t 
should be le f t as a multiple use area. The board agreed that Mayor Mangelscn 
should draft a l e t t e r s t a t i n g such. 
New Business: Mrs. LaRee Aagard met with the board to see i f the town was 
interes ted in sponsoring the two L i t t l e League teams in towi. The sponsorship 
fee was $100 per team. This fee goes to cover equipment and insurance. Mr. 
Jensen moved that the town sponsor the tow teams. Mr. Christensen seconded 
the motton. The motion passed unanimously. 
Approval of Claims: The claims were approved as presented and ordered to be paid. 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned a t 11:40 p.m. 
June 15, 1983 
Board met for regular meeting 
lumbers present were: Mayor Golden Mangelscn, Councilman Joe Jensen, Councilman 
Lee Spring, Councilman Bryce Christensen, Owen Taylor, Ann Stowell Romain 
Manglesen. 
Marked absent Councilman Alan Paystrup 
Prayer was offered by Councilman Lee Spring 
Meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. 
Approval of Minutes : Lee Spring made the motion that the minutes from the 
last regular meeting be approved as presented. Joe Jensen seconded the motion, 
thfe motion unanimously. 
Building Permits : Lee Spring has approved building permits for the following 
applicants: Ashton Oil-2 permits, Robert Sherwood, Mitchell Worrood, Niels 
Anderson. 
Law Enforcement Agreement: Gouraty Sheriff David Carter met with the board 
cenceming additional law enforcement in and around Levan. Sheriff Carter 
had met with the Coutny Attorney, Donald J. Eyre, Jr. and they had drawn up 
an agreement between Levan Town and Juab County. The agreement in part, is 
as follows: MJuab County through the Juab County Sheriff's Department 
agrees to provide limited law enforcement service to Levan Tcwn as follows: 
A. On call basies service through the Juab County dispatcher to enforce 
State statues, Juab County Ordinances, and Levan Town Ordincances. Response 
time to depend upon the availability of manpower at the time, aid the priority 
of the call given other pending matters. 
B. To provide limited patrol service when deupties are in the area, and their 
regular duties do not require them elsewhere. 
C. To provide jail service; which jail service Juab County is to be 
compensated separate and apart from this agreement.11 
Sheriff Carter also suggested that it might be a good move for the town to 
obtain its own Justice of the Peace. After hearing Sheriff Carters report, 
he board felt they needed a months time to think about the matter and would 
discuss it further at the next regular meeting. 
Reports: Lee Spring reported that the tractor that the town has been renting 
from Gaylord Swim might not be available for use in the future. 
Owen Taylor reported that collections for the month were as follows : 
Electric $6,626.58 Water $1,015.26 
Ordinances : IT was moved by Lee Spring that the town rescind the election 
ordinance #2-83. Bryce Christensen seconded the motion, the motion passed 
unanimously. Be rescinding the ordinance passed earlier, the municipal 
elections would be the same and be held in the same manner as the legal 1981 
election. 
Approval ot maims : ±n<c ^^a^.n^> wwa.w ^ ^ 
P 3 1 6 ' . A- A 
Adjourn : The meet ing adjourned. 
^ • / 
/ / 
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Exhibit A 
ORDINANCE TO ADD TO THE LEVAN TOWN BUILDING CODE 
Adopted on May 11, 1983 
Unanimously passed by 
Mayor: Golden Mangelson 
Council members: Lee Spring, Alan Paystrup, Joe Jensen, Bryce Christensen 
The Town of Levan, County of Juab, State of Utah, ordain as follows. 
No construction, enlargements, or alteration of buildings within the city limits will be allowed 
unless the following criteria is adhered to. 
1. Not less than one quarter acre shall be provided and maintained for each one family and/or 
two family dwelling. 
2. The minimum width of any dwelling site shall be eighty (80) feet. 
3. Buildings shall be set back at least eight (8) feet from side and rear property lines except utility 
buildings which shall be three (3) feet. 
4. All buildings shall be set back at least thirty (30) feet from front property lines. However a 
garage may be built with twenty (20) feet setback from property line provided the garage is over 
sixty (60) feet from the corner of the block. 
5. Domestic sewage disposal facilities shall comply with Department of Health requirements. No 
building used for human habitation shall be constructed, nor shall a permit be issued, until such 
approval has been obtained from the Health Department. 
6. No new construction will be allowed on corner lots which will obstruct the view of an 
intersection. No obstruction in excess of three feet in height shall be placed on a corner lot within 
a triangular area formed by the street, property line, and a line intersecting them at a point forty-
five (45) feet from the intersection of the street lines. 
7. Buildings must conform to the present surroundings and adjacent buildings. 
8. No electrical or water services hook-ups to the town system will be allowed unless established 
criteria had been adhered to and connection fees paid. 
08/lb/^OB4 13. oo 
This ordinance to add to the Levan Town Building 
Code was duly passed and adopted by the Levan Town 
Board this 11th day of May, 1983. 
Posted in Three (3) public places, 
1. Levan Post Office 
2. Country Mall 
3- Levan LDS Ward Church 
By: fi^u yj/.)diuijuj/> 
Ann W. Stowell, Clerk 
1 Zi i O U t l l i v i an . 
Nephi,. Utah 
blMY.Ub 
"- it""" •"""* — — -^ — — —' 
Reasonable Rates — Great Service!! 
Call for appointment - Bill Cowan, 623-1565 
Classified Ads 
For Sale 
n Nephi. One-
eventh North. 
water. Call 
_15 
56 East Second 
large yard. Call 
14 
re snowmobile 
.ike new. $2,000 
ook at 445-3550 
14 
t Fourth North, 
wo baths, fami ly 
idscaped lot. For 
II 623-1144 or 
11-14B 
4-D Plumbing and Builders Supply wi l l do 
for you what you need done. Plumbing, 
roofing, grading, sewers, construction 
work. Call us for a bid on any work that 
you might need done. 623-1199. 14 
Kitchen dinette table and four chairs for 
sale. Chairs are yellow and orange, table 
has butcher block formica surface. $100. 
Call 623-0146. 14 
Two-bedroom home for sale in Nephi. 
New carpet, refrigerator, range, and bath. 
A good deal for $36,000 Phone 623-
0461. 14 
We supply pea gravel or driveway gravel 
for f i l l . We also buy junk cars ana trucks. 
Nephf Auto Wrecking, 623-9925 or 
623-0522. 14 
[ONLY 9 DAYS LEFT! 
r^areoyer 
changes in 
t year's tax 
i and forms. 
parers have received special training to help you 
fou know there are two different short forms, in-
tions for an IRA, and increased child care credits 
nore changes? We've done our homework on the 
so you don't have to. 
The new tax laws, 
r's number one reason to go to H&R Block. 
H&R 
uth Main - Neptv, Utah - 623-1407 
0 a.m. — 5:30 p.m. / Saturday 11 a.m. — 5 p.m. 
Appointments Available 
our Real 
Needs 
n 
For Sale Services 
Wall papering and painting. Carpentry 
and minor home repairs. Furniture repair-
ed and refinished. Free estimates. Ex-
cellent references. Please call Dru Lollar 
at 623-1274. 14 
Garden plowing. $10 for an average size 
garden Call 623-1618. 15 
1980 KDX 175 Kawasaki. Only 800 miles. 
Like new. $800. Call 623-1089. 15 
Owner anxious to sell nice house on 2.5 
acres. Beautiful setting wi th large pines 
and 11 apple trees. Self-sufficient wi th 
three wooaburning stoves. Ron, 798-3055 
or Village Green, 798-8693 collect. 15 
No balloon payments, no qualifying, and 
no credit check! Wi l l accept motor nome 
or small home in Salt Lake County as . -
down. 30-year contract at 9 percent wi th tyf a n t e d 
9 percent down on the properties below. : 
Salt Lake C-3 property brick home wi th 
nine apartments. $2,130 per month in-
come. $180,000 as total price. Santaquin, 
10 units, eight one-bedroom and two two-
bedrooms, two baths. $1,835 per month , . . .
 A . 
income. $170,000 total price. Gunnison L e g a l N O I I C e S 
hotel and restaurant. Fully equipped. 
$100,000 total price. Contact Don Kling, 
owner-broker, 967-9656. 15 
For prompt, reasonable auto repair ser-
vice, call Dick or Gary at 623-1901. 10tf B 
Wanted to buy. Water rights for two 
second-feet of water in Juab Valley. If in-
terested, please cal l 489-6069. 14 
Must sell 12 x 60 moile home. Al l ap-
pliances, skirting, swamp cooler. Ex-
cellent condition. After 5:30 p.m., call 
623-1537 or 623-1703. 16 
1975 Chevrolet Monte Carlo two-door 
sedan in good condit ion. Good 
mileage. $1350 or best offer. Call Mari lyn 
Kendall at 623-1522 or 623-9950. / 16 
Remodeled older full-brick home on 
quarter-acre corner lot in MonaJ jn f in ish-
ed , f u l l basement . G o o d / starter-
re t i r emen t home. $36,500^ Phone 
623-1418. 7 17 
Three-bedroom home in,N<fphi. Keys at 
the Tour-Rest Motel in Nephi. Or call 
298-3396. | 17 
Wedding gift list at Chapnlan Furniture. 
From $1. 27 South M a i n ! Nephi. 623-
0471. \ 24tfB 
See Chapman Furniture, 27)South Main, 
Nephi, for all your f loor covWing needs. 
30 years of installation experie\ce. 26tf B 
We have wedding lists for all h^phi area 
weddings. $2 or $5. 4-D Plumose and 
Builders' Supply, 66 South M a i r f \ N e -
phi. 2C 
Thinking about wedding gifts? We have^ 
wedding lists in $1 and $2 amounts. Nephi 
Lumber Company, 55 West Second North, 
Nephi. 623-0147. 18tfB 
LECAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Ernest 
Westley Mangum died Apri l 10,1982. Any 
debts owed, forward to Suzanne Mellor, 
Attorney aMraw, Utuh Legal Services, In 
c , 63>€ast Fourth South, 
i84102. 
ake City, 
14-15B 
For Rent 
One share of Nephi irrigation water for 
rent. Call Felma Chase at 623-1251 or 
623-1631. 14 
New two-bedroom home in Nephi. Nice 
kitchen and living room. Full, unfinished 
basement. Electric heat. $300 per month. 
See at 524 East 570 South. Call 623-
Q781. 14 
Duplex. $320 rent and $200 deposit. Call 
623-1078 or 623-1904 after 5 p.m. 15 
T w o - b e d r o o m p a r t i a l l y f u r n i s h e d 
— r*U 671-1839 or 
LECAL NOTICE 
The Town of Levan has adopted the . 
Uniform Building Code, which became' 
effective March 15, 1983. A copy has 
been fi led wi th the recorder-clerk for use 
and examination by the public. 
It shall be a class C misdemeanor for 
any homeowner and a class B misde-
meanor for any person who receives pay-
ment or anything bf-value^tcurons'truct or 
alter any building or structure, or trailer 
court without first securing a building 
permit as required by Levan Code of Or-
dinances, chapter 9-520. 
A building permit shall be secured from 
the recorder-clerk on writ ten application 
accompanied by plans and specifications 
in duplicate which must state the specific 
nature of construction or alterations to be 
made. 14-14B 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS 
AND MINING 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES AND ENERGY 
p d j o r the STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES -
FOR THE DETERMINATION THAT A 
PATTERN OF VIOLATIONS EXISTS AT A 
CERTAIN MINING OPERATION 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
CAUSE NO. OSM-012 
Notice is hereby given that the Board 
and Division of Oi l , Gas and Mining are in 
the process of developing certain policies 
and procedures for determining whether 
a pattern of violations exists at a coal 
mining and reclamation operation in the 
State of Utah. The policies and pro-
cedures would be used to assist the Divi-
sion and Board in making findings and 
decisions in uti l izing UMC-SMC 843.13. 
A draft policies and procedures state-
ment wi l l be available at a hearing 
DENTON M. HATCH, #1413 
Attorney for Levari Town 
128 West 900 North 
Spanish Fork, UT 84660 
Phone (801) 794-3852 
Fax (801) 794-3859 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
JUAB COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
REYNOLD JOHNSON, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
THE TOWN OF LEVAN; and ROBERT 
SHEPHERD, 
Defendants. 
MAYOR GOLDEN MANGELSON'S 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
LEVAN'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Case No. 0406000040 
Judge: 
Golden Mangelson, being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I was the Mayor for the Town of Levan from 1979 to 1989 during which the Zoning 
Ordinance was passed in 1983 requiring a 30 foot set back for homes. 
2. The Zoning Ordinance was passed on the 1 llh day of May, 1983, at a town meeting. 
A copy is attached as Exhibit A showing on the second page that the ordinance was posted in 
three public places. 
3. The setback requirement does provide that all buildings, except for garages, must be 
30 feet from the front of the property. 
4. The Town of Levan posted the notice 15 days before the hearing according to Town 
policy and state law, and the Town complied with all state requirements when it enacted the 
ordinance. 
6. The Town of Levan held a public hearing. 
7. Further, the planning and zoning ordinance, Exhibit A, was approved by the 
planning commission and was submitted by the planning commission to the Council for 
adoption. 
8. Since the ordinance was passed, and while I was Mayor, the Town of Levan has 
enforced the setback requirements in a uniform and consistent manner. i>^*c ^ " * * 
Dated this 30 day of September 2004. 
Attest: 
Golden Mangelson 
Former Mayor of Levan 
Golden Mangelson, upon being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the 
foregoing document and understands the contents thereof, and the same is true to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 
Dated this 3o day of September 2004. 
2 
iNovemoer J , zuui 
Dear Levan Resident, 
Four years ago Craig Worwood and I ran opposing campaigns, our campaigns focused on 
what we had to offer for the Town not down playing our opponents. I'm disappointed that a few 
citizens of this Town are trying to improve the position of their candidates by misstating facts 
about the opposing candidates. I'm confident that you will see through their devious acts and the 
lack of validity there of. 
In the last four years Craig, the Council, and I have: improved the Town Park and 
Cemetery. Upgraded Cable TV System, Improved the Fire Department, Up graded the Town 
software accounting system, And worked hard to save you money. 
For the record: Greg Ogden did not say that the Towns computer system cost you the 
taxpayer money. He mentioned some areas with reports and procedures that needed 
improvements. This is always the case with a new system. 
For the record: I did not say that the Town should not support local businesses. I said that 
the Town should not subsidize any business. 
For the record: The Planning and Zoning did modify Nephi's plan, which had been 
modified from Orem's plan, to make it fit the needs of Levan. I think it is wise that we look to 
others who have gone through the growth as we put our growth plan together. There is no need 
to re-invent the wheel and have the cost of doing so. 
For the record: I have read the agreement between the Town and the Irrigation Company 
but do not see a need to memorize it. The Town as well as the Irrigation Company has complied 
with every element of the agreement the last four years. 
For your information: Per resident, We pay $6 each month to the Juab County Dump, We 
pay $5 each month to the garbage collector. A few months ago the collector wanted to take his 
rate from $5 to $9 each month. An 80% increases for the exact same services which has been 
rendered the last three years. We are working on a plan that will allow Levan Town to collect 
it's own garbage. This will improve service and save money. Sorry for any inconvenience this 
dilemma has caused. 
I hope that when you go to the polls on November 6 that you will vote for the persons 
who you feel best represent your interest. I further hope that Craig's and my performance the 
last four years warrants you vote and your recommendation to others. 
Thank you 
Mayor Andrew Robinson 
Vote November 6th 
S Andrew Robinson Mayor 
y Craig Worwood Council 
TOWN OF LEVAN 
PLANNING & ZONING BOARD 
MINUTES 
The Levan Planning & Zoning Board met in session Monday, October 2,2003, in the Town Council Room in the 
Levan Town HalL 
Roll Call: Mike Kramer, Chairman. Board Members: Bryce Christensen, Ron Harper, Gary Wood, Janet Carter 
and Para Taylor. VISITORS: none. 
Meeting called to order at 7:06 p.m. by Mike Kramer. Minutes of the September Meeting were read. Motion to 
adopt the minutes was made by Bryce Christcnsen, seconded by Pam Taylor. Approved by all present. 
BUILDING PERMITS: 
JOHNSON FAMILY TRUST - 79 NORTH 400 EAST (Reynold Johnson) - Remodel of garage. A 
discussion about the property followed There is not enough information available to us tonight to approve 
or deny the building peimit This should be referred to the Town Council and researched before any further 
discussion. A perk test should be made available. Motion to reject by Ron Harper, seconded by Janet 
Carter. Rejected by all present This will be referred to the Town Council for further investigation. 
BOARD MEMBER CONCERNS: 
Sydney Fonsbeck will be here for a planning meeting on November 11 at 6 pm to help us with the Master 
Plan. We have to follow a certain procedure and have public meetings with notices of two weeks. She will 
teach us the procedures and what will help us accomplish our goals. Mike Kjamer will call her to verify. 
Pam Taylor will not do all the typing and copying without being paid this time. She spent over 15 hours last 
time; especially if it will not be followed through and md up in the trash can again. 
Next Meeting: Tuesday, November II, 2003. Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 
PLANNING & ZONING BOARD 
MINUTES 
e Levan Planning & Zoning Board met in session Tuesday, November 11,2003, in the Town Council Room in 
the Levan Town Hall. 
Roll Call: Mike Kramer, Chairman. Board Members: Bryce Christensen, Janet Carter, Ron Harper, and Pam 
Taylor. VISITORS: Sydney Fonnesbeck and Megan Ryan from the League of Cities and Town. 
Robert Shepherd, Mayor, Ralph Brooks & Paul Mangelson, Councilmen. 
The Training Meeting was called to order at 6:15 p.m. by Mike Kramer. The meeting was turned over to Sydney 
Fonnesbeck and Megan Ryan for training. 
A General Plan needs to be updated before we can get grants. What is the vision of Levan? Set goals to achieve 
the plan. The ordinances need to be applicable to the General Plan. Open Houses inviting the community and 
asking them the vision they see for Levan. (This can be done through a mai!er.)The General Plan will help to define 
the ordinances. We will have a meeting with Sydney and go over things more technically. Attached are the 
documents that we went basically through. 
A discussion of annexation and how to implement it took place. Also, an intercity or county plan can be put in place 
and acted upon. This is an agreement between towns, counties, etc., to agree on the growth and future planning 
needed to accomplish the final goals. 
Quick and dirty: Put a moratorium in place for six months and not let anything be built until ordinance is in place. 
Regarding Reynold Johnson's conversion of a garage into a home. There has to be a building certificate and meet 
.ah State Codes. Virl Wilkey needs to be paid by Johnson and make sure he meets the state codes (electrical, 
plumbing, sewer). 
Adjourned Training Session at 7:22 pm. Visitors left. 
Regular Session began at 7:25 pm. VISITORS: Rachelle Bensen & Eudene Anderson. Minutes of the October 
Meeting were read. Motion to adopt the minutes was made by Janet Carter, seconded by Gary Wood. Approved 
by all present. 
BUILDING PERMITS: 
RACHELLE BENSON (ANDERSON) - 144 EAST 100 NORTH - House. Building Permit is complete. 
Janet Carter made the motion to approve the building permit. Seconded by Ron Harper. Approved by all 
present. 
SANDY WRIGHT - 300 NORTH & 25 WEST - Pole Shed/Barn. It has been already been constructed. The 
barn meets all the set backs. Janet Carter made the motion to approve the pole shed/barn. Seconded by Gary 
Wood. Approved by all present. 
BOARD MEMBER CONCERNS: 
REYNOLD JOHNSON - Bob Shepherd is calling Virl Wilkey regarding the building codes. He also does 
not meet the set back requirements. 
Do we need an ordinance about conversion of an accessory building? Sydney stated that this ordinance was 
not really necessary. This will be discussed at the meeting with Sydney. 
Next Meeting: Tuesday, December 9,2003. Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 
PUBLIC HEARING ORDINANCE REVISIONS 
MAY 11, 2005 
8:00 P.M. 
LEV AN TOWN HALL 
The ordinance as it reads at the present time: 
Ordinance No. 1-82 
SECTION 4: All buildings shall be set back at least thirty (30) feet from 
front property lines. However, a garage may be guilt with twenty (20) 
setback from property line provided the garage is over sixty (60) feet 
from the corner of the block. 
The ordinance with changes. (Added and changed portions are bolded 
and underlined.) 
SECTION 4: All Buildings shall be set back at least thirty (30) feet from 
front property lines. However, a garage or attached porch m a v 
b e built with a twenty <2Q) foot set back from property line 
provided the garage is over sixty (60) feet from the corner of the block. 
POSTED THIS 27™ DAY OF APRIL 2 
Tab 6 
79 North 400 East 
Plaintiffs House 
Before and After shots 
Building permit was requested/final Inspection was made 
Occupany permit pending Court ruling on discriminatory practice 
Reynold Johnson 
POBox 301 
Lcvan, UT 84639 
Tel: (435) 623-0533 
IN THK FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR 
JUAB COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
10« North Main, Ncphi, Ulftk 8464*1 
Teh (43S) 6234911 
Reynold Johnson 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
Lcvan Town and Robert Shepherd 
Defendant's 
] 
DERREfX JOHNSON'S 
AFFIDAVIT in SUPPORT of 
PLAINTIFF 
Civil No. 0406000040 
Judge: Donald J. Eyre 
Derrell Johnson, being duly sworn, deposes and states that: 
I
 r The facts that T state herein are based upon my personal knowledge. 
2. On 1/8/1993,1 purchased the property at approximately 79 North 400 Bast> Lcvan, 
Utah 
lot. 
3, About I year later, in 1994,1 constructed a building from a garage kit on the 1 aerc 
4. . 1 then continued to improve the property including constructing a building in back 
of the house to use as a shop and storage area lo keep our garden, shop and landscaping tools and 
to work in. I constructed a chicken bouse with storage and fenced in run. I made a fenced garden 
and fruit tree area. 1 landscaped the entire area with shade and decorative trees, bushes, flowers 
and edible plants and fruits. 
1 
5. On 7/10/95,1 sold the North pari ofthe properly with a house to a partv with the las! 
name Jeff. 
6, i moved my furnishings and possessions into the newly constructed building and 
lived there continuously. I was a member ofthe Levari Ward and was at one time in the Sunday 
School Presidency and was the Ward communications specialist because of my Ham radio 
equipment and experience.. 
6. I was retired while I was living in Levan. Some time later I took work in Salt Lake, 
commuting back and forth to Levan. I lived in the house continuously until selling the property 
to Reynold Johnson in the fall of 2002 
7. Ai least 4 days a week while i wax working in Salt Lake, my wife was staying m the 
property maintaining and improving and canng for the property, We wrerc there continuously 
over 1/2 ofthe time. 
9. liach year we planted and harvested our garden and watered and maintained our yard 
and improvements. 
10. The house was constructed on a steel reinforced footing and cement slab. 
11. We did not use she area behind the overhead door for parking vehicles and never 
parked the Ford truck there. It was always used for a storage area. 
12. Our water was connected to a holding tank in the kitchen. We provided aground 
leaching, perforated drain field for the waste water. We heated the house with propane and 
installed a wood burning stove. We built a shade gazebo and used our patio furniture in the 
summer months. 
13. Wo lived there for approximately 8 years, 
14. i made this affidavit in response to affidavits made to the contrary. 
DATED this 
Attest: 
In day of ^ 2004. 
Dcrrell Johnson 
Dcrrcll Johnson, upon being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the 
foregoing document and understands the contents thereof, and the same is true to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 
DATED this ( j * day of \^£QyjJcK, 2004 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
LOGAN ROBB 
634 West South Jordan Parkway 
South Jordan UT 84095 
Mv Commission Expires 
March 15,2006 
STATE OF UTAH 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that Isiaited-jrtrue and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT of 
DisRRELl, JOHNSON this ]H_ day of "h^c^ , 2004 lo: 
Denton M. Hatch P.C. 
128 West 900 North 
Spanisli Fork, UT 84660 
feyn^JdJ^hnson 
Defendant's 
Judge: Donald J. Eyre 
Russell Goates, being duly sworn, deposes and states that: 
1. The facts that 1 state are based upon my personal knowledge 
2. In June, 1999 my wife and I purchased our current home located at 312 South 200 West, 
Levan, Utah. We moved our family into the home at the end of the same month. 
3. On July 24,1999 I met Derrell Johnson and his wife, Joyce for the first time at my home. 
They wanted to look at our milk goats and inquired if we had any surplus milk for their 
personal use. I remember the date of July 24, 1999 due to the fact that it was a state holiday. 
My wife had met Joyce earlier in the day at one of the town holiday activities. 
4. The Johnsons would come to our home from time to time to pick up goat milk for their own 
personal use. 
5. On one or more occasions in the year of 1999,1 took the goat milk to their home at 79 North 
400 East, Levan, Utah. 
6. I was invited into their home at the time that I delivered the goat milk. I noticed that they 
heated the home with a wood stove and had furniture, and a television in the living room area 
of the house. Part of the living area was a kitchen with a sink and a refrigerator. The home 
looked as if it was being occupied on a fall time basis. 
7. Darrell had a tubular type tower with amateur radio antennas installed on top. The tower was 
attached to the north side of the home. I took interest in the tower and antennas because I am 
an amateur radio operator. 
8. I was also given a tour of their yard and garden at the time that I delivered the milk. 
DATED this r3 day of jQjtf_ 2004 
Attest: 
Russell Goates 
Russell Goates, upon being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the foregoing 
document and understands the contents thereof, and the same is true to the best of his knowledge and 
belief. 
DATED this /2> day of iQjL CL~ _,2004 
1
 *10 SOUTH tOO EAST 
, JOBOKm 
^_«VANUT*4e» 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
*7\, 
Defendant's 
Judge: Donald J. Eyre 
Rachel Goates, being duly sworn, deposes and states that: 
1. The facts that 1 state are based upon my personal knowledge 
2. In June, 1999 my husband and I purchased our current home located at 312 South 200 West. 
Levan, Utah. We moved our family into the home on June 24, 1999. 
3. On July 24, 1999 1 met Joyce Johnson for the first time at the town walk before the flag 
ceremony for Pioneer Day. 1 told her that we had milk goats, and she expressed a desire to 
come and see them. She said her husband would love to milk the goats and possibly take 
some milk for their personal use. 
4. After the Johnsons tried the milk and really like it, they came to our home at least once a 
week to get milk from us for their personal use. 
5. On one or more occasions in the year of 1999, they came to our house to get milk early 
enough in the evening that the chores were not done yet. I told them I would bring the milk 
over to their house after I got it in and cooled. On those occasions, I took the goat milk to 
their home at 79 North 400 East, Levan, Utah. 
7. 
On one of those occasions, I was invited into their home at the time that 1 delivered the goat 
milk. It was late at night, near 10:00 p.m. They each had an easy chair that they were sitting 
in, watching television. I noticed that there was a bathroom, a bed, a refrigerator, and a 
hotplate. They had food and dishes in the kitchen area. Although it was small, the home had 
all the appearances of being occupied on a full time basis. 
On another occasion, sometime in the fall of 1999,1 was visiting their house during the day 
because they were thinking about possibly getting rid of a porch swing and they wanted to 
know if 1 would be interested in having it. They showed me their yard and garden, their 
chicken house, their watering system, and their fruit trees at that time. 
We continued to have regular contact with the Johnsons over the next couple of years with 
regards to milk, an interest in making goat cheese, and amateur radio. 
DATED this ) 3 day of [SbeC- 2004 
Attest: 
Rachel Goates 
Rachel Goates, upon being first duly sworn, deposes and says that she has read the foregoing 
document and understands the contents thereof, and the same is true to the best of her knowledge and 
belief 
DATED this IB day of J£LL^ ,2004 
CAROL MATT1NSON 
fflAftf PUBUC • STATE of UfAH 
110 SOUTH 100 EAST 
PO BOX 353 
LEVAN UT 84839 
COMM. EXP. 10/08/2007 
CLOA^L 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
flrri~Oh^ 
0^/24/^oua ID; oo H ^ O ^ W ^ W 
Time and Date Next Meeting - The Levan Town Council will meet in 
a Regular Meeting on October 13, 1993 at 7:00 P.M. at the Levan 
Town Hall 20 North Main Street. 
Adjourned - The Levan Town Council Adjourned at 9:50 P.M. 
Gina S, Jenkins. Clerk 
The Levan Town Council met in a Special Meeting on ^ September 28, 
1993, in the Levan Town Hall at 3:00 P.M. The minutes are as 
follows. 
Meeting Called To Order - Mayor Connie Dubinsky called the meeting 
to order. She then lead those present in The Pledge Of Allegiance. 
Roll Call - Mayor Connie Dubinsky, Councilwoman Kerma Jensen, 
Councilman Martin Poulsen, Councilman Karl Worwood and Councilman 
Shawn Bryan. 
Also Present - Donna Poulsen, Golden Mangelson, Wallace 8allow, 
Sheril Shepherd and Larry Pauley. 
Building Permits - Building permits were approved for Jamie Garrett 
and Derrell Johnson. 
MOTION 
The motion to approve building permits for Jamie Garrett and 
Derrell Johnson was made by Councilman Shawn Bryan. The motion was 
seconded by Councilman Karl Worwood. Passing unanimously by all 
CounciImembers. 
dailow. 
- 15, 1993) - The Bond payment for the 
• 15, 1993, one payment is $14,093.43, 
i total of $22,481.28. The available 
d, $5,000.00 out of the General Fund 
of the Electric Fund, to pay the bond 
MOTION 
ble money in the Natural Gas Fund, 
tl Fund and the balance out of the 
.tural Gas Bond payment was made Dy 
)e motion was seconded by Councilwoman 
ious1y by all Counci 1 members . 
lowing people have been chosen by the 
5 Judges of Election for the November 
>en, Florence Peterson and Jessie Ann 
-Jtion are Marilyn Mangelson and Melba 
Garbage Dump Closure - An extension has been made to keep the 
garbage dump open until April 9, 1994. 
Sunrise Engineers (Proof Ups on Hydros) - A letter was receives 
from Sunrise Engineers to do the Proof Uos on the Hydro's. The 
cost will be $1,200,00. 
MOTION 
The motion to have Sunrise Engineering do the Proof Uos on the 
hydros was made by Councilman Karl Worwood. ThQ motion was 
seconded by Councilman Martin Poulsen. Passing unanimously by all 
CounciImembers. 
)wner: 
IUWN ur LLvnn 
Building Permit Application 
Permit No. TOWN OF LEVAN Date Z-Ztf-?^ 
A^ 
A * . ^ 
Contractor or Bui lder: 
7 f JUL 
rrel( G?. JcL 
"£°^\ 
VO& E Address: 
Building 5*lvr*9*- ~ ^arot,^ £ U^^ *-?« ,)owr/ 
Size of Lot: ^ ^ ^ l& ^ ; 
Distance of Building trom Property Lines^ 
Front c? 7£_ 
Building Demisions: Length 
Type of Sewage Disposal: 
Water Line Requirements: 
PoweRequi rements: 
Rear 5~5~ Left side 3 & RfgWt Side ~2-
I < Width /2 Weia+rt / 2_ H gh . 
hJc 
*/&* 
)Jc>> 
Type of Heating System:. 
TypeofFoundati on: 
ExterioPinish:_ 
Typa of Roof: 
u <y 
hJo 
V>^^^'W-c£ T^t^zi 
P \k^r<?(*£z: SU \ KfU $ 
Department of Health Permits 
Estimated Building Cost :„ 
Construction Start Date: 
V/A 
f%< *£?& 
f - Z - ~ f S^  Completion Date:^: 
Lowest Elevation of Basement:, 
Permit Fee: 
I/We hereby agree to bui ld in accordance with the Uniform BUiVdtng 
Code and to the terms of Levan Town Ordinances and also to d e * . -
the grounds and street of a l l rubbish and d'ebri^] paused by 
of Hiai E3!13 
4 A 0 ' 
i l d i n g . 
Respectfully 
BUILDING PERMIT 
The Town of Levan hereby grants the above permit as per ter«3 
herein stated. 
This day of 
.»19. 
Clerk Building Inspector 
12'x 14' GARDEN HOUSE 
K Sturdy, well designed, good looking building. Protects garden tools and mower J Wide d o j 
Highly functional it avoids the *Shed" look. permits big riding mowers to be stored easily. 
iives over 150 sq. ft. of protected storage area. 
Great for a Children s Playhouse. Can JH I 
on concrete floor or on wood deck floor. 
. H e *
 Cb«c* vttn i^ Hir ioc*i *^^°;7^* -
on b*iX45U<? p m c t i c e * to *void posi.DJ.* 
confl ict *Uh lor.al i r^u lac ioa* . 
r\ A i l_ i i k L 
LEV AN FIRST WARD 
John 17:22-23: 
And the glory which thou gavest me I have given 
them; that they may be one, even as we are one: 
I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one; and that the world may know that thou 
sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast love me. 
Calendar of Events 
Hancock, Calvin & Georgia 
Box 88 (41 S400L) 
Hanvard, Michael 
79 N 400 Oast 
Hunt. Legrand & Cindy 
Box I 1 I (Little Sail Creek) 
Hunt. Melvin & Ronclla 
Box 187 (Little Sail Creek) 
Ipson, Donald 
Box 431 (312 L Center 
Jackman. Brent <& Lam 
Box 2 (225 L200S) 
Jackman, Taw & Kerne 
Box 216 (450 1'; 100 N) 
Jackman. 1 ressie 
Box (225 L200 S) 
Jarrett. less 
246 [.• 300 North 
Jarrett. K im & Jill 
Box I 77 (246 N 200 L) 
Jeffs. L.rie & Kaice 
Box 382 (79 N 400 !•) 
Jensen. Doug & Michelle 
Box 131 (455 L Center) 
Jensen.Joseph 
Box 1 8 I (479L Center) 
Jensen. Steven 
Box (33 N 500 Ii) 
mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm' 
ohnson, Derrell & Joyce 
Box 249 (79 N 400 E) 
623-7542 
623-5363 
681-! 160 
681-1105 
623-33 I I 
623-1268 
623-5606 
623-1268 
623-4722 
623-4722 
623-5917 
623-2136 
623-1867 
2004 PATBiCfAM SNGRAM IUAB COUNT r AUO TOP 2 0 0 4 
16^ NORTH MAIN STREET UEP^\ UTAH P4F4S 
V43D> 623 3410 
NOTICt I I PROPER IY VALUATION AND CHANGES 
& INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 
JOHNSON, MARILYN BEVERLY, TRUSTEE, 
ACCOUNT 0 0 1 9 8 8 0 TAX^lbTHCT Q2 
SERIAL Nt XA - 1 1 1 1 - 1 
ACFh<- 0 46 
ALL OF LT 4 BLK 42 PL A LTS 
EXCEPT THE NORTH 91 FEET AND THE WEST 51 
FEET THEREOF. CONT 0.46 AC 
CURRENT AND PROPOSED TAXES 
j TAXING ENTITIES/PROPOSED TAX INCREASE HEARING j TAXES LAST YEAR 
GENERAL FUND 
PROPERTY TAX COLLECT 
MULTI-CNTY ASSESSING 
JUAB SCHOOL DISTRICT 
A HEARING WILL BE HE 
BASIC SCHOOL LEVY 
LEVAN TOWN 
CENTRAL UTAH WATER 
JUAB SPECIAL FIRE DS 
55.39 
4.25 
4.09 
124.09 
2004 AT. 
41 27 
26.98 
8.10 
18.09 
54.23 
4.21 
4.07 
108.19 
N THE D 
40 71 
25.51 
7.98 
17.82 
54.23 
4.21 ! 
4 07 1 
124 36j 
[STRICT OFFICE 
40.71 
25.51 
7.98 
17.82 i 
TO ATTEND BOARD OF EQUALIZATION YOU 
MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AND GET AN 
APPOINTMENT TIME. CALL 623-3425 OR 
623-3410 BY SEP 1 2004 TO RECEIVE AN 
APPLICATION. THE APPLICATION MUST BE 
RETURNED NO LATER THAN SEP 5 2004 
APPOINTMENTS IN NEPHI WILL BE AVAILABLE 
FROM 4:00 PM ON SEP 15 2004 AND IN 
EUREKA FROM 6:00 PM ON SEP 17 2004. ANY 
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL (435) 623-3425 
TOTAL PROPERTY TAX 282.26 262.72 
* -fc 
ll..l.,l..l«lli,..ll.l.l.,ll.m,ll.ll.,««..llllM....II.I.I,l 
***B003* ********************AUTOCR**B003 
0019880 XA -1111-1 
JOHNSON, MARILYN BEVERLY, TRUSTEE, 
PO BOX 301 
LEVAN UT 84639-0301 
THIS IS NOT A BILL DO NOT PAY 
THESE VALUES DO NOT 
INCLUDE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
MARKET VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
I ?FCP£FVPr T>°E 
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE 
TAX CREDITS, 
CIRCUIT BREAKERS, 
OR ABATEMENTS 
1 ^AST Y E A B ^ ^ A f ^ ^ ^ f A L U E j THIS VEAR S MARKET VALUE ) 
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL LAND 
18,118 
23,000 
TW<-A{ PPODCDTV ^/AJ 4 
4 1 , 1 1 8 4 1 , 1 1 8 
2004 - PATRICIA M. INGRAM, JUAB COUNTY 'AUDITOR 2004 
160 NORTH MAIN STREET NEPHI. UTAH 84648 
•'435)623-3410 
NOT I ..fc: Olh HMOPHHY VALUATION AND 1 A » CHANGES 
& INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 
OWNER 
JOHNSON, MARILYN, TRUSTEE, 
ACCOUNT 0 0 1 9 2 2 9 TAXDiSlRiCT 02 
SERIAL NO.
 X A _ 1 0 6 3 - A C R E S 1-06 
ALL OF LOT 1 BLK 3 1 PLAT A LEVAN 
TOWNSITE SURVEY. CONT. 1 . 0 6 AC. 
CURRENT AND PROPOSED TAXES 
TAXING ENTITIES/PROPOSED TAX INCREASE HEARING 
GENERAL FUND 
PROPERTY TAX COLLECT 
MULTI-CNTY ASSESSING 
JUAB SCHOOL DISTRICT 
A HEARING WILL BE HELD ON 
BASIC SCHOOL LEVY 
LEVAN TOWN 
CENTRAL UTAH WATER 
JUAB SPECIAL FIRE DS 
TAXES LAST YEAR 
AUG 
114.20 
8.77 
8.44 
255.89 
18 2004 AT| 
85.11 
55.64 
16.70 
37.31 
111.84 111.85 
8.67 j 8.67 
8.39 i 8.39 
223.11 ; 256.45 
6PM IN THE DISTRICT OFFICE) 
83.94 I 83.94 
52.61 ! 52.61 
16.46 | 16.46 
36.75 I 36.75 
TOTAL PROPERTY TAX 582.06 541.77 
ll,.l..l..l.ll....ll.l.l..ll.....ll.ll„..r,HII...,..ll.l,l.l 
***B003*********************AUTOCR**B003 
0019229 XA -1063-
JOHNSON, MARILYN, TRUSTEE, 
PO BOX 301 
185 E 100 S 
LEVAN UT 84639-0301 
TO ATTEND BOARD OF EQUALIZATION YOU 
MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AND GET AN 
APPOINTMENT TIME. CALL 623-3425 OR 
623-3410 BY SEP 1 2004 TO RECEIVE AN 
APPLICATION. THE APPLICATION MUST BE 
RETURNED NO LATER THAN SEP 5 2004. 
APPOINTMENTS IN NEPHI WILL BE AVAILABLE 
FROM 4:00 PM ON SEP 15 2004 AND IN 
EUREKA FROM 6:00 PM ON SEP 17 2004. ANY 
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL (435) 623-3425 
\f <K 
^ 
THIS IS NOT A BILL DO NOT PAY 
THESE VALUES DO NOT 
INCLUDE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE 
TAX CREDITS, 
CIRCUIT BREAKERS, 
OR ABATEMENTS 
MARKET VALUE O 
PROPERTY TYPE 
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL LAND 
TOTAL PROPERTY VALUE 
F YOUR PROPERTY 
LAST YEAR'S MARKET VALUE 
5 4 , 7 9 3 
3 0 , 0 0 0 
8 4 , 7 9 3 
THIS YEAR'S MARKET VALUE j 
5 4 , 7 9 3 
3 0 , 0 0 0 
• • - - - > . _ . 
8 4 , 7 9 3 
Levari Town 
P.O. Box 40 
20 North Main 
Levan, Utah 84639 
(435)623-1959 
(435)623-2730 Fax 
September 4, 2003 
Reynold Johnson 
P.O. Box 301 
Levan, Utah 84639 
Dear Mr. Johnson, 
Levan 1 owi i en c lii laiic t s i t: qt iii e that a building permit be issued for any 
construction that: 
1. Has a value of $500.00 or more, or 
2. Attaches to an existing structure, or 
3. Involves electrical wiring or plumbing. 
It appears that some construction is taking place or has taken place on your 
property located at 79 North 400 East and that the construction may fall within the above 
guidelines. If so, a building permit authorizing that construction is required by city 
ordinances. 
Building permits can be obtained at the town hall. If you will secure a permit to 
cover any construction meeting the above guidelines, no further action will be taken. 
Please contact the town hall if you have any questions about this letter or the building 
permit requirements. 
Sincerely, 
Steprfanie H. Wood 
Town Clerk 
V i l l i 
Issued by. 
Application Data 
I Con. N e w Q R e m o d e l W 
To B, R » ^ A P p . ^ E ^ ^ R i y ( ? R ^ 
n c^v*\ Owner's Mailing Address ^  /vr<- r Phone No City pfl ftte 30 j / ^ C I A ^ P £»?J fl5i 
J06SrrE(Apcmlrruie Address) - 7 ^ - 1/ ^ STY^JL 
r j)ate Permit 
i s s u e d 
ExUtlnqUnOfPsrcsJ 
QViart • tornmerclal/Specify Typ* 
QAgrtculure • Industrial/Spedry Type 
jg j Single Family Q Other / Specly Type 
Q Duplex 
Q Mullpto Units 
Intsnd+d Use of Parcel 
QAgriculum •Corwrverckl/SpeclyType 
ggSlnpie Family • Industrial/Specify Type 
• Duplex • Other/Specify Type 
QMullpiaUnJls 
No Dw»UUrtu 
X Bldg Dimensions 
0 ^ Owner Occupied 
r~) or RanUJ or Basa l Hum 
Carport / Garage Dim. 
B«dro sz Num Storks Occupa/iLoad (ComrnerdaJ Oof/) 
Lot Dimensions No Dwel Units 
Now on Lot 
Contractor &WgH 
Cortnaot s Mailing Address 
FLOOR 
(yJConcr«t» 
• Wood 
• Metal 
EXT. WALLS 
• Masonry 
QFrarr* 
• Stucco 
^Siding 
• Wood 
INT. WALLS 
QMssorwy 
£}Fram« 
QPlsstsf 
g} Sheet Rockl 
• FberBoardl 
Attached 
No Yss 
Oths/ Building Now C-/i}C+ZT£l* \ 
on Lot and Their Currant Uss ^  /-g
 t^^ ,.. ^ 
h£Z 
A r c k / E n g (Comm. Onty* 
City 
CEIUNG 
• Open Beam 
• Plaster 
I^Shsst Rock 
' •Wood 
QSiulcs 
ROOF 
Q W o o d S r u 
M C o m Sn. 
• BulK-up 
• Metal 
Q Solid 
P ton* No 
Phono No 
HEATING 
fjjElect 
QNsi Gas 
QL.PQ 
DOS 
SEWAGE 
Q Public 
WPrtvaU 
A P P U C A N T P L E A S E READ CAREFULLY 
I agree to comply with all City, County a n d Stata Building U w t and Ordinances. I certify that 
tho ropresentabone in this appBcabon for a building pormit are true and accurate, and agree 
that any misropresentabons or errors herein axe the so le responsibility of applicant and shall in 
no way Incur or accrue liability or obligation to enforcing officers or agents 
This permit b e c o m e s null and void if work o n construction authorized is not c o m m e n c e d within 
\ 80 days or if construction or work Is s u s p e n d e d or a b a n d o n e d for a period of 1S0 d a y s at any 
bme after work u r o m m e n r e d 
OCCUPANCY OF STRUCTURE IS PROHIBITED UNTIL AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY IS ISSUED 
I HAVE CHECKED THE~SEWER DEPTH AT ABOVE LOT AND WILL TAKE ALL RESPONSE 
BIUTY FOR SETTlNQ BUILDING ACCORJT 
Owner's V \ 
Signature ^ 
Permit 
ZZL Na 90 a? 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Contractor license verified Q Plot Pian Q 
Building plans Q 
Owner/ contractor Q y e 1 f"|N 
Certification i fyosQ 
Subdivision 
Subdivision. 
Lot no. 
or 
Plat _ „ _ 
or 
Section 
V e t Q No.Q 
andRwvge , 
Block _ . 
Township _ 
Assigned address, 
Distnbubon list 
Bldg. Insp 
Signature _ 
Zoning Adrn 
Signature 
1 TYPE 
1 Temp Power 
1 Sewer Fee 
1 Water Fee 
1 Gas Fee 
1 Plan Ck. Fee 
1 Cable Fee 
1 Elect fee 
| Bldg Permit Fee 
1 IV. State Fee 
1 TOTAL FEE 
1 TotaJ Valuabon 
^ FEE 
$ 
RECEIPT* 1 
S 1 | 
wmmmmmmmmmmmmMmxMjmmmmmmmmmmmM 
QCASH • CHECK NO 
FLOORS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Carport/Garage 
Zone 
SQ FT 
_ . _ . _ _ 
Minimum Property Setback Distances 
Front Setback from property line 
Rear Setback from property line 
Side Street Setback from property line 
Side Setback from property tine 
Side Setback from property tine 
Comments. 
C ^ u ^ f<iTcL<e^ \t**i\i>L \2utL 
z) f J 
Do<~ 
L Ci 4.\>Mr & hcJ-r f <*- sti^h O fr^t> 
White /Off ice Green /P lanning & Zoning Y e l l o w / O w n e r Pink / Inspector Goldenrod / Engineer 
T O W N SECRETARY C H E C K L I S T 
FOR BUILDING PERMITS 
• When a customer requests a Building Permit, assign the permit a ni 11 nl >ei i tnd rec< >r< 1 i t < n 1 t l :i • 
Building Permits - 2004 sheet. 
• Give the Building Permit to the customer and inform them that it will take about a month to 
gather the needed information. Let customer know that Virl Wilkey, the Inspector, must sign 
off before the Building Permit can be presented at the Planning & Zoning Meeting. (His 
number is on the checklist.) 
• When you receive the Building Permit back, it will have been calculated and approved. Or 
it will be approved contingent upon receipt of further info, in this case, when they pay their 
fees, they should give you the information that was missing. 
• When fee has been paid, give them their copy of the Building Permit for posting at their 
construction site. 
• Then give them the Building Inspection Record. Inform them that it slioiilci be placed in a 
plastic protection cover and posted for the Inspector to keep record. 
• When the construction is complete, they will the return the Building Inspection Record to 
you and you will make a copy for their records. 
• Place the original Building Inspection Record in P&Z Box for further filing. 
• „_^__^___ 
• 
• 
D 
Carol: 
Help me make this complete. As you find things that have been missed, write them down and I will 
add them. Thank you for you help. We really are trying to make this easier for you and more 
professional and equally fair for all involved. 
Pam 
PLANNING & ZONING BOARD 
MINUTES 
e Levan Planning & Zoning Board met in session Tuesday, November 11,2003, in the Town Council Room in 
the Levan Town Hall. 
Roll Call: Mike Kramer, Chairman. Board Members: Bryce Christensen, Janet Carter, Ron Harper, and Pam 
Taylor. VISITORS: Sydney Fonnesbeck and Megan Ryan from the League of Cities and Town. 
Robert Shepherd, Mayor, Ralph Brooks & Paul Mangelson, Councilmen. 
The Training Meeting was called to order at 6:15 p.m. by Mike Kramer. The meeting was turned over to Sydney 
Fonnesbeck and Megan Ryan for training. 
A General Plan needs to be updated before we can get grants. What is the vision of Levan? Set goals to achieve 
the plan. The ordinances need to be applicable to the General Plan. Open Houses inviting the community and 
asking them the vision they see for Levan. (This can be done through a mailer.)The General Plan will help to define 
the ordinances. We will have a meeting with Sydney and go over things more technically. Attached are the 
documents that we went basically through. 
A discussion of annexation and how to implement it took place. Also, an intercity or county plan can be put in place 
and acted upon. This is an agreement between towns, counties, etc., to agree on the growth and future planning 
needed to accomplish the final goals. 
Quick and dirty: Put a moratorium in place for six months and not let anything be built until ordinance is in place. 
Regarding Reynold Johnson's conversion of a garage into a home. There has to be a building certificate andifseet 
.ah State Cades. Virl Wilkey needs to be paid by Johnson and make sure he meets the .state sodes (electrical, 
plumbing, sewer). 
Adjourned Training Session at 7:22 pm. Visitors left. 
Regular Session began at 7:25 pm. VISITORS: Rachelle Bensen & Eudene Anderson. Minutes of the October 
Meeting were read. Motion to adopt the minutes was made by Janet Carter, seconded by Gary Wood. Approved 
by all present. 
BUILDING PERMITS: 
RACHELLE BENSON (ANDERSON) -144 EAST 100 NORTH - House. Building Permit is complete. 
Janet Carter made the motion to approve the building permit. Seconded by Ron Harper. Approved by all 
present. 
SANDY WRIGHT-300 NORTH & 25 WEST-Pole Shed/Barn. It has been already been constructed. The 
barn meets all the set backs. Janet Carter made the motion to approve the pole shed/barn. Seconded by Gary 
Wood. Approved by all present. 
BOARD MEMBER CONCERNS: 
REYNOLD JOHNSON - Bob Shepherd is calling Virl Wilkey regarding the building codes. He also does 
not meet the set back requirements. 
Do we need an ordinance about conversion of an accessory building? Sydney stated that this ordinance was 
not really necessary. This will be discussed at the meeting with Sydney. 
Next Meeting: Tuesday, December 9, 2003. Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 
Levan Town 
P.O. Box 40 
20 North Main 
Levan, Utah 84639 
(435)623-1959 
(435)623-2730 Fax 
January 22, 2004 
Reynold Johnson 
Box 301 
Levan, Utah 84639 
Dear Mr. Johnson, 
According to the State Law and Uniform Building Code requirements, a building permit 
has not been acquired, nor have the requirements for a certificate of occupancy been met 
for the residence located at 79 North 400 East remodeling of garage. Your building 
permit was rejected by the Planning Commission on October 2, 2003. The rejection was 
upheld by the Town Council on October 10,2003. 
Since the requirements were not met, and the permit was rejected, you are in violation of 
the law. The building cannot be occupied, for no building can be occupied without a 
certificate of occupancy. The occupants of this residence have 15 days to vacate or 
further legal action will be taken. 
Sincerely, 
Robert Shepherd, Mayor 
Levan Town 
Attachments: Utah State Code section 10-9-1002b 1995 edition 
2003 International Building Code Section 110: "Certificate of Occupancy" 
Planning Commission Minutes October 2,2003 

DENTON M. HATCH, RC. 
128 W. 900 N. 
Spanish Fork, UT 84660 
Phone: (801)794-3852 
Fax: (801)794-3859 
February 4, 2004 
Reynold Johnson 
Box 301 
Levari, UT 84 63 9 
Dear Mr Johnson, 
I am the Levan town attorney. The purpose of this letter is 
to notify you that you are in violation of the Levan town 
ordinances which adopt the uniform building code. In a letter 
dated January 22, 2004, Mayor Shepard informed you that you 
needed to have a certificate of occupancy and also a building 
permit, but you have not obtained either one. 
Violations of the town code are Class C misdemeanors. State 
law provides that a person violating a Class C misdemeanor may be 
sentenced to prison for a term not exceeding 90 days and may be 
fined an amount not exceeding $750. You have committed two 
violations. 
If you have any questions please contact me. If the Town 
can see you are making a good faith effort to comply with the 
law, you will not be prosecuted, but if you are not making a good 
faith effort to comply with the law, then the Town plans to file 
criminal charges. If you are unable to obtain a permit and 
certificate, you cannot allow anyone to live in the structure or 
continue building. 
Truly, 
Denton M Hatch 
DMH/ajh 
cc: Mayor Shepherd 
DENTON M. HATCH, RC. 
128 W. 900 N. 
Spanish Fork, UT 84660 
Phone: (801)794-3852 
Fax: (801)794-3859 
February 11, 2004 
Reynold Johnson 
Box 301 
Levan, UT 84639 
Re: Certificate of Occupancy and Building Permit 
Dear Mr. Johnson, 
This is a response to your letter dated February 6. You 
state in your letter that the building has been occupied for 10 
years. I think this is inaccurate, but assuming this is the 
case, you must still comply with the law that was in affect at 
the time. The law required a building permit and certificate of 
occupancy. I enclose for your review a building permit 
application dated August 28, 1995, requesting a building permit 
for a storage building. No permit was granted for a residence. I 
also enclose a drawing of the storage building that was proposed. 
I realize that you were not the one that applied so I am sending 
this information to inform you. 
With respect to your recent application, if you thought your 
application for a building permit was approved, you should have 
come to town hall and paid for the permit, or checked with the 
Town planning and zoning, and you would have been told that it 
was not approved. This was your responsibility. 
You also state in your letter that you think that the town 
is inconsistent in administering it's ordinances. In my 
experience all municipalities require building permits and 
occupancy certificates for residences. This is universally 
required and the town is not doing anything unusual. 
The fact that you and/or your predecessor have violated the 
law for so long is not a defense, because the law has been in 
place during the entire time and each citizen of Levan has a 
responsibility to understand the law and comply. However, since 
you may have not fully understood, the town has taken the time to 
correspond with you to make sure you understand that you are 
required to get a building permit and an occupancy permit for a 
residence on that lot. 
Last, you should understand that the set back requirements 
for a residence are different than the set back requirements for 
a shed, and therefore I do not think you can get this shed 
town oj j^evan. Z U INOri l l 1YUU11 w r ,\J. U U A TV - JUWVOU. VWUI w »v -^r v v -w Phone: (435) 623-1959 
Fax: (435) 623-2730 
March 29,2004 
Reynold Johnson 
Box 301 
Levan, UT 84639 
Dear Mr. Johnson, 
The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the utilities will be shut off to the 
buildmg located at 79 North 400 East on April 10,2004. The building is not in 
compliance and has not been approved for occupancy. You do not have a building permit 
or a certificate of occupancy for this building. 
By order of the Mayor and Levan Town Council 
State of Utah 
Office of 
Private Property 
Ombudsman 
CRAIG M. CALL 
State Ombudsman 
OLENE S. WALKER 
Governor 
June 14,2004 
Mayor Robert Shepherd 
TownofLevan 
20 North Main 
P.O. Box 40 
Levan,UT 84639 
RE: Reynold Johnson Property 
Dear Mayor Shepherd: 
Thank you for meeting with Reynold Johnson and me today. I have reviewed the 
issues we discussed with Reynold again and proposed that he comply with the 
current city code as you explained it to us. 
In order to meet the current setback requirements as the Town has interpreted them, 
he can reestablish the front part of the structure as a garage, and may only use the 
front five feet of thestroctus^for garage, storage, amf related garage*nses. The 
balance of the building, that which is located at least 30 feet from the street, can be 
established as a home if it meets the code requirements for the minimum floor area 
for a home. If it does not, Reynold would need to make an addition to the structure 
so that the residential portion meets the minimum square footage under the 
ordinances. 
I am writing to make sure that we understood what you and Mike Cooper indicated 
that the current ordinances provide and how the Town has interpreted them over 
time. If I missed something, please advise as soon as possible. Of course, Reynold 
would need a building permit for the changes and would apply for one. If there are 
other details about this that I could assist in resolving, I hope either you or Reynold 
would let me know. 
Ombudsman 
Cc: Reynold Johnson 
Denton Hatch, Esq. 
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710, PO Box 145610, Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5610 
telephone (877) 882-4662 • facsimile (801) 538-7315 • www.utahpn)pertyrigkts.com 
Udhl 
Where ideas connect™ 
ReymMQDenttfilotoseiJr. 
PO Box 301 
185 East 100 South 
Levan,UT 84639 
Home Phone (435) 623-0533 
June 16,2004 
Levan Town Board of Adjustment 
%Levan City Hall 
P.O. Box 40 
Levan, Utah 84639 
Re: Request for Variance regarding home. Address- 79 North 400 East - Levan -
Dear Town Board of Adjustment: 
By way of the following, I would like the board to designate the house at the above address to be 
included in the town's residential zoning. I bought the house in October 2002. 
The building was built by previous owner in about 1994. Alter the house was built the 
owner built a shop/storage building and a tool and chicken house in about 1995. Both of these 
rear structures have building permits at the city office, but the house does not, although, the 
builder thinks all three had building permits. The City did not return the building permit copies 
to the builder. 
The building was constructed about 25 feet from the front boundary. The owner had 
utilities and telephone installed underground. The owner used the property as a residence and 
brought in many trees, shrubs, flowers and other plants and put chickens in the pen while he was 
living there. The owner had television and short band ham radio and was the churches 
communication specialist and was in the Sunday school presidency. 
The town provided utilities, garbage etc. for nearly 10 years to the property and the 
property was used through 3 or 4 town administrations. 
In the spring of 2003 I began to make some changes to the building. I removed the 
overhead door and put in a window, changed the storage area behind the door to a bedroom, 
removed the kitchen cabinets and installed new, carpeted and put on TOW doors, impt)ved the 
septic system by putting in a new septic tank and drain field, tiled the kitchen, bath and laundry, 
painted and then rented to my daughter and her 8 year old son for what ever they could afford 
The town sent a letter requesting a building permit in September, 2003. Thenextdayl 
went in and requested the permit On January 22,2004 the town sent a letter stating that a 
building permit had not been acquired and that it had been rejected by the Planning Commission, 
1 
stating only ttiat tne requiremenis naa noi oeen meu /\s*uig wiim iu* iwjuuvmwuw ™v*v *
 TTW 
told that the building was 25 feet not 30 feet from the boundary. 
The fact that the old owners had lived here and the town had continuously furnished them 
with utilities for such a length of time is an obvious contradiction. When the owner was living 
here he stored his motor home next to the house for years. The owner moved back to Salt Lake a 
short time ago and came down on weekends to maintain the property and use it as a retreat until 
it was sold. 
A meeting with the Utah State Ombudsman for property was held on Monday, June 14, 
2004 where possible solutions were presented. The Town felt the property should be abandoned 
or the front 5 feet not used for residence. If a variance were allowed by the Board of Adjustment, 
it would allow the use of the property similar to other properties in the district which are too 
close to the front boundary. There are other properties in the district not used for their intended 
purposes such as converting barns to manufacturing, and garages to manufacturing, and other 
buildings to diverse uses which are more intense than using a home as a home. 
The towns objective would cause a considerable hardship with nothing to gain. The purposes of 
a variance which were given to me by the State Ombudsman are outlined in the attachments. I 
think they are reasonable and a fair solution to the problem 
f ' ; • • ' * -
"~n 
cc: Craig Call / Utah State Ombudsman 
for the Attorney General 
enclosures: 
letter, September 4,2003 
(c) Variances "Board of Adjustment' 
10. Variances "Land use Law 101" 
pictures 
building permit application 
2 
DENTON M. HATCH, P.C. 
129 W. 900 N. 
Spanish Fork. UT 84660 
Phone:(801)794-3852 
Fax: (801) 794-3859 
June 29, 2 004 
Reynold Johnson 
Box 301 
Levan, UT 8463 9 
Dear Mr Johnson, 
The court asked me to send you a letter describing what is 
expected of you by Levan Town with regard to your building at 7 5 
N 400 E in Levan. I enclose two pages from inspector Verl Wilkey 
with regard to things that need to be done. In addition, as we 
have discussed at length your home does not meet set back 
requirements. It must be thirty feet back from the road. You can 
apply for a variance if you desire to do so. 
It is my understanding that you were going to make a 
proposal to the Town with regard to your plan to see if this can 
be resolved. If you plan to do so, please send that proposal as 
soon as possible so the Town can consider it prior to trial. 
Truly, 
to 
Denton M Hatch 
DMH/a]h 
cc: Mayor Shepherd 
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TOWN OF LEV AN 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
MINUTES 
The Levan Board of Adjustments met in session Tuesday, July 13, 2004, in the Town Council Room in the Leva 
Town Hall. 
Roll Call: Michael Royce, Chairman. Board Members: Lee Waiker, Jerry Stephensen, Gordon Kenison, Mii 
Kramer with Pam Taylor as Secretary. Corey Christensen, Town Board Rep. VISITORS: Reyncl 
Johnson. 
Meeting called to order at 6:37 p.m. by Mike Royce. Minutes ox"*the last Meeting were read. Motion to adopt th 
minutes by Mike Kramer, second by Lee Walker. Approved by all present. 
VARIANCE APPLICANTS: 
REYNOLD JOHNSON - 79 North 400 East - An application requesting relief from a zoning ordinanc 
regarding set-backs was presented. (Application Attached) 
5 Standards that apply to variances. All 5 need to be addressed. 
1. Literal enforcement of the zoning ordinance would cause an unreasonable hardship for the applicant th; 
is not necessary to carry out the general purpose of the zoning ordinance. Motion to determine uareasonab. 
hardship for property owner if ordinance was enforced by Mike Royce, second by Mike Kramer. 
Voting: 5 No if would not; 0 Yes it would. 
2. There are special circumstances attached to the property that do not generally apply to other properrie 
in the same district. Property does not have any special circumstances in its shape or size regarding se 
backs. Motion to determine if special circumstances exist regarding the property set-backs by Lee Walke 
second by Mike Kramer. Voting: 5 No special circumstances; 0 Yes there are. 
3. Granting the variance is essential to the enjoyment of a substantial property right possessed by oth< 
property in the same district. Motion to determine that granting the variance is essential in regards to oth< 
property in the same district by Mike Royce, Second by Mike Kramer. Voting: 1 Yes it is essential; 4 N 
it is not. 
4. The variance will not substantially affect the general plan and will not be contrary to the public Latere* 
Motion :o determine if granting the variance will affect the general plan and be contrary to public intcre 
by Mike Royce. Second by Mike Kramer. Voting: 4 Yes it will affect the general plan; 1 No it will n< 
affect Ac general plan. 
5. The spirit of the zoning ordinance (set-backs) is observed and substantial justice done. Motion • 
determine if the spirit of the zoning ordinance is being observed and substantial justice is done by Mii 
Kramer, Second by Mike Royce. Voung: I Yes if is being observed. 4 No the ordinance is not beic 
observed. 
Mike Royce made a motion to deny this variance because the applicant has failed to show the existence of i 
acceptable hardship as required by section 10-9-707 of die Utah State Code. Literal enforcement of the zonii 
ordinance would cause an unreasonable hardship for the applicant that is not necessary to carry out the gener 
purpose of the zoning ordinance; and there are special circumstances attached to the property dial do not general 
apply to other properties in the same district. Second by Gordon Kenison. All in favor of granting the variance sa: 
Aye (0). All opposed to granting the variance say Nay (5). Voting was unanimous in opposition to the variance 
BOAJRJD BUSINESS: 
An Annual Meeting to conduct business of the Board needs to be set. December 2004 and following year 
will be the Board's Meeting to conduct business. At the annual meeting one member will rotate out and J 
new member will be installed. All other months of the year the Board will meet upon petition. Thes< 
Meetings will be held the Second Tuesday at 6pm before the Planning & Zoning Board meets. 
It was decided that terms should be five years. According to seniority the following will leave at tfo 
December meetings. Jerry Stephensen will leave in 2004, Gordon Kenison will leave in 2005, Mike Krame 
will leave in 2006, Lee Walker will leave in 2007, and Chairman* Mike Royce will leave in 2008. 
Two alternates and the replacement for Jerry Stephensen in December need to be presented to the Towi 
Board for approval. 
Fees for applications presented to the Board of Adjustments needs to be set. A motion to set a fee of S5( 
for each application submitted presented by Lee Walker, Second by Mike Kramer. Approved by ai 
present 
A motion to adjourn was presented by Lee Walker, seconded by all present. Meeting was adjourned 7:15 pm. 
